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'Banner ot Intent'

Rock Aqainet sexie~ atr1vea to continue
accompllah1nq theaa principle goal••
o

To rai1e the conaclouanaea of mua1ciana,
liatenlng audlencu, and the mualc
1ndualry to aaxia t
t~adition e
in
roek'n' roll .

o

To 1upport and ahowcaae women•• and
non· •exht band• and their mullc, not
generally promoted by the · comN&rcial
1M1d1a.
To provide
1iateninq and
don't Uke or
cluba be~auae
the price.

a c~fortable playing,
dance apace for people who
can't get lnto many of the
of ave, race, eexualltY or

To promote roek'n'roU llternatlvea to
mu•ie that 11 offenalve to women, qaya,
lel~ians, b1aexua1a and people of oolur,
To hold workshopa and information
e xchanOJ&a, aOIM eapecially for WOOMn,
that demystify equlpeent, technoloqy and
the music induatry in general.
To ne twork with and unify d1verae
progreaaive political and muatcal groupe
in Bolton.

. .. . ..... ) ....... ) ····11··· · ..
How it was dona:
It's easy to put out a zine like this!
R.A.S. ~ries to put out this zine about once a
year, or more if possible. Of the 15-20 of us,
about 6 are on the "Zine committee," and meet
more regularly than the whole group. We pick a
theme with the rest of the group and encourage
people to write articles, hounding them with
deadline after deadline. Then we bring our
various typed articles together at someone'&
place and paste 'em down on boards sent by the
printer. Often the type has to·· be reduced, and
the photos need to be screened ideally by a
professional. We also use lots of clip art,
and borrow graphics from only the fines t
sources.
Finally, we send the boards, camera-ready, to
the printer, who makes 1000 copies using the
el-cheapo method called "web printing" which is
what newspapers use. We take just under $500
from our group budget for this, and think up
fund raisers and events to raise money, so the
price can be low. That's why it helps if you
include postage costal
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Sex, Drugs, and Rock·n·Roll
1990 - some thoughts
newly sold back to us
in the
sex: a choice of pleasures
absence of the act
which we are scared to learn to do safely.
our culture's love-hate, ' sex is dangerous but it sells well.
The truth : all sex is good unless it stops you from being free.
drugs: a choice of pleasures
some more destructive than others
in a culture of self-destruction
THESE are sanctioned: alcohol,
nicotine, pain killers in small doses in pharmacies, chemical
products in food and water, in our air, and
mind killers in large doses: cable TV, VCR, sex by the rules, MTV,
'cause "more and more goods will make you feel +ess bad."
THESE are not allowed: LSD, marijuana, heroin, mushrooms, opium,
cocaine, speed, experimental drugs, herbs and tribal remedies
especially when they cannot be controlled (owned), especially when
their illegality can be used to control the underclasses and to
kill us, to raise money for covert action around the world
(excuses for war when communism and oil fail), to limit rights
(urine please), and make you just say no to stop you from being
free.
rock'n'roll: a choice of pleasures except when it speaks our
minds, or offends someone with a small one, with money and friends
at the top,
or comes from an African-American experience of
living here {which is where it came from to begin with), or scares
some Christians because it's pleasurable and--heaven forbid-- fun.
30 years later
rock's big business, status quoing our minds with
stereotypes in stereo, on video, in cosmic multidimensional
digital sound, selling us pleasure with a price: the symbols of
freedom, not the goods.
Unless we're willing to make choices
unless we're willing to use our minds and have a good time
together.
Never let anything stop you from being free.
-stuart
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SEX
.""' SEX, a ramble by '1'. Raust
..

· ·· ~ ~ex. is

getting a bad rap these days
' 1S 1t no longer safe to casually ha~e
as ~=~ythe~ple as you feel like, it's getting
a even expressing sex and sexuality
Or so the current myths go.

-·

In fact, we're the survivorsof the most r e cent
chapter in the deadly history of our culture's
age-old battle tQ control our bodies and our
lives. We're supposed to hate our bodies,
unless they're perfect (until they are, there
_...are some things we can buy to help). We're
~supposed to fear sex unless it's with the one
-true love that will be our procreative partner
__.r.~....,::..for 1 ife.
After the first decade of criminal neglect of
HIV infection as it raged mostly through the
homosexual and minority communities, the rightwing mentality buried deep in our western
culture continues to try to herd everybody back
into the same . repressive sexuality that
rock'n'roll reacted against back in the SO's.
And that is what many of these right-wing
spokespeople want, and say they want.

'No sex until marriage ,
So
any
'deviant'
•
dominant-famil - (no n-.heter~sexual-male-

non-white-expl~i~~~~~f1ng-wh1~e-profitable-or
is not only doomed to f~e~~al1ty or expression

deadly intolerance (que~~-baa~.atmosphere of
constant fear and harrass
~)1ngs, rapes,
its own information from men : It must find
educatio 1 i
.
.
a soc1ety whose
sex, bir~~ co~~;~iut1~ns refuse to talk about
sexual preference (e~~=pe~s~
.or even
1n P~~vention,
negative ways).
lghly upt1ght,
It's time to be positive ab
Sex is a g
out sex again'
reat th'
·
We want it
lng. Sex i
b~dies nextm~~e often than n~tall around us.
w~ld times witheach other can
Hot, sweaty
d1sa bility or out causing deat~ve all sorts of
of baggage'to le~en guilt. But wo; permanent
e go of.
e ve got a lot

h

READ MY &IPS
First. the ~: sex is dangerous. Well, so
is living, folks. And just as you wouldn't
drive your car in total darkness without
steering, you don't have sex (or even take
drugs) without taking precautions, which are
pretty easy to learn. Safer sex, condoms,
information about how various sexual diseases
are come by, all this stuff is pretty available
finally after years of medical foot-dragging.

If you're in the
advantage of the jaytcommunity, you have the
all this stuff
ac that it had to develop .
PUblic'
years before the ,
info
~ot.scared enough t
general
HIV : an d~stributing •t o start funding
~nformation
~ •
In fact
the gay communitgoes, the best sour~eas far as
~overnment puts y • . Don't trust the
always
-~ncomplete
out, even now it'
s. t the
remember: YouAnd le~rn about test~ cr~minally
.
can l~ve with HIV
ng and

hfs

..~/

.

inence is not the answer
to be a saint or a priest, and even priests it
seems have been getting theirs. Monogamy only
if you're totally sure of every sexual
encounter your partner has ever had, trust the
medical establishment's testing infallibility,
and are sure you'll never leave this person
even for a minute. Good luck.
'Let's go to bed.'

Now, on to sex. You can have it as often as
you want, except for the fact that most of us
are so uptight about it that we don't talk
about it, and we get all scared. Well, get
over it! Practice! Be honest with people!
For too many of us, sex has become some stupid
power game between men and women (etc.) in
which feelings and talk are banished.
And guys have got the responsibility to use
condoms. There's plenty of good reasons for
this. So fucking do it!
And there's always masturbation, which is
consistently great and develops your creative
abilities .
The other myth I ment.ioned is about expression.
Lots of very uptight, insecure, repressed
people and their children are working around
the clock to make our culture free from sexual
xpression. But we each have a lot of power to
ight their shit. Express yourself every .

government
obscene (disrespect
human life, like for example our society's
attitude about homosexuality or women's place),
there are ways to fight it. Get together with
_your friends, form groups, do things, learn,
teach, get out on the streets. Express.
Rock'n'roll. And there's always the first
amendment, but don't take it for granted, ever!

I

I

Hug people you like. Ask their permission.
One of the big problems with our attitudes
about sex is· our attitudes about gender. It's
~great to be a man, it's great to be a woman.
~ We are equal.
No one should ever be harrassed
,. or approached for s ex without consent, under
any circumstances. Men and women have
.different experiences and attitudes about sex,
~ but ultimately it's up to us to learn how to
~~ live with these differences or change them.
i

~Sure, this is simple stuff, but it helps to

~

' repeat

it to yourself every once in a while.
Be cultlike, the cult of the sexual freedom
_ fighters. I don't mean the freedom of men to
take advantage of women or other men. I mean
the incomplete 'sexual revolutions' of every .30
or so: Finish them off. Don't settle for
abuse pornography sold back to our insecurities. Don't settle for excuses for rape and
silence.

What prompted me to write this was a
·:; positive ~bout sex for a change.
>;• this ~hin~n~. Time for action. And yes, it 1 s
·) OV~rslmpllfled.
Emotions are often involved,
th1ngs get complicated; but I'm tired of all
the negative, return-to-repression around me.
I mentioned rock'n'roll.
Rock and roll is all about sex. It's about
relationships and love and desire and sex and
inter-racial culture. It's the best thing to
happen to western civilization in centuries
except that history keeps creeping in and '
trying to take it back over. But for me it's
sex and expression, it's listening to your body
and playing with it, and sharing the best
a spects of many cultures living together
(European, African, male, female, gay,
straight). It's time to speak up for what
ieve. It's t
love.

ooN''T H~'IE
~ co'N, MAN\
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This interview was done 1~ith the r.:er.lbers of THE VIVIANS: l•:ichelln.;ho plays
guitar,Diane,sinser and horn player, Scott, drurr.mer and Rae, who plays .. the.~ ba~s, '
at The ~ii(.<!leEast cafe in J\!ne. Their set was inspired: husky wailing vocals,driving,
solid ryth;,;s and great thrashing guitar virtl!osity. Thi t is a band 1~ith fearsome
energy and lyrical intelligence.
ROCK 1\Gi\IN!::T
~iiCHELLr::

R. A. s . :

SE:XIS~1:

Trois ans .

HOI~

H01~

long have you been playing together?

What language would you like us to do this in ?

did you all get together?

Diane and I just started to write songs together for fun. She was taking guitar
lessons 1~here I teach • • • we became friends.
RAE: Actually Scott and I formed this really powerful rythm section •.•
li:
Yeah, and they got me to play inthis hardcore band called DI~I. These are t1~o different stories that intersect later. So Diane and I 1~ere 1~ri ting and Scott and Rae
were in this band and. 1<1e offered them $10,000 each to join up ••• I
tl:

R.A . S.:
J-::

Aliltely story ••• Have all of you been in bands before this?

lie all have, except for Diane.

This is her first and last band.

DIANE: I ' m not really a musician •••
R.A.S.:

Ho1~

do you write your songs?

N:

Diane writes all the lyrics and we write the music.
They help us finish it off .
R: Kill itl

It's pretty much a band

D:

R.A . S . :

Ho1~' s

the Cleveland music scene?

D: Good, relatively good, there's no place like home! They have this new club caled
"Baoylo.n a go go" that seems to have some sense of dignity about it.
ti: The best part of Cleveland's music scene is the five or so alternative college
radio stations in the area that give a lot of support to local bands.
R: Ther~'s space for local bands to .open for a lot of bigger names. Like we' got to
for Scral•ll, The But thole Surfers, Tracy Chapman • ••
, 14ichelle
for Tracy Chapman.
__...,.._...;.....
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THE VIV!ANS cont .

R •.'I.S:

Hot~

2

did that ha,:>pen?

I play another style of music as \,·ell, not like Tracy Chapman but classical, traditioal guitar.

;~:

R.J>. . S.:

So you 're slur.vn.ir.g with THE

VIVIA!~S

?

ALL: No 1~ay!
N: To tell you the truth, classicalguitar just isn ' t loud enough for me . I started
-::~la~•inc; rock n ' roll 11ay before -c l assical.
I have a degree in music theory but I'm
~uc~ !!!ore into creating your o1m insane r.tusic. I ' m definitely into classical but this
.is just so much harder, LOUDER.
O: But ohe uses a lot of Nhat she kno1~s from classical with us.
~; :
Yeah, but that's just like Scott 1~ith jazz, you can't help but do it.
R.A.S.:

l·ihat ' s it li!'e for women . playing rock n' roll in Cleveland?

ll: There used to be more ~:omen ~~hen there 1~as more of a hardcore scene, in the early
and :nid SO' s. There aren ' t a lot r.o1~. There was a local journalist who \~anted to do a
piece on women in the Cleveland alternative music scene and he could only fine one
bass player and a couple others doing original music in bands. Then we w'e re itt
SCOTT: There are very few 1~ornen playing aggressive rythm oriented music on all the
instruments,rnaybe bass or a singer but you don'fsee a solid unit like this one in a lot
of bands.
1·1 :
Part of that might be that there are just fewer bands. Cleveland has shrunlt in
the past ten years. Not as many ?eople go to shows.
0: People seem to be into different music, like college students into Top 40 and claosic rock. Your 01m New Kids ••• 1
R.A.S.: Yes their interview will be in the same issue as yours,so you 'll be in great
company. Except that you actuall y play i(lstrurnents and ~~rite your own songs!
0: They're better looking though.
R.A.S.: It's all a matter of taste I guess •••
0: Yeah I guess 1~e are better looking!

THE VIVIANS- cont. 3

R.A.S.:

So who

1~ere

and are your influences?

0: h~en I met Michelle I was really into The Pretenders, I still am, their older stuff ,
patti Smith, ZeppeJjn, HGndrix,The Clash, early U2 . !haven't bought a new record in
ages .
R: Yeah Patti Smith.
~l:
You know PUNCTURE magazine? Sor.tebody did an article on female rockers and she
is THE role model . There just aren't that nany, she had her own style and attit~de .
S: tty role models are kind of eclectic, a lot of jazz drurnr~ers: Hax Roach, Gene Krupa,
Keith l·loon as far as rock goes . I've got a lot of people.
M: I know one of the most important things in rock is the feel, but I · like things
that are a little more • •• not sophisticated, but harmonically COr.lplex. I l isten to lot
of classical music. I especially like twentieth century classical so that ' s an influence
too.
0: Bichelle and I do a lot of the melodic writing, she ' ll play off what I'm singing
or vice versa . So you 'll hear that rather than her ~laying a specific riff or chord.
R.A.S. :

Oo you have other recordings besides your EP ?

M: We were on a compilation tape that came out a couple years ago,it's out of print
now, there were 800 coppies or something. It was a regional Cleveland thing . The first
recording we did. "VIVICIDE" the EP came out last year around this time. l·i e're just
about to finish an a lbum which we call, " I FEAR". That will be out hopefully in afew
r.~onths .

R.A . S.:

1\'ho plays the horn?

D: I do.
R.A.S . : Is that another Patti Smith influence?
D: No, that's 'cause of school band it ' s the cheapest instrument . I don ' t practice
I just play it.
M: She has a new horn that she just debuted. We wrote a song aroundit.
D: It's a horn that has ornamental painting on it called "Japaning" and it • s not really
.meant to be played, just hang on the wall. Ny moth~r got it. But we \~rote this song
called "Japan", it's about Hiroshima .

R.A.i.: This issue of the r.a.s. zine has a sort of classic theme. It ' s "sex,drugs
and rock n' roll". Is there anything special you ~ant to say about these topics?
0: 'i'he three together are a p01~erful combination I
why don't you just call it "Drugs"?
R.'A.S.:

What about your name?

HOI~

Actually all three are drugs, so

did you come up with THE V!VIAllS ?

M: No one knows . It was kind of like writing music, totally a stroke of inspiration.
R.A.S.: Is it a reference to Vivian Vance from "I Love Lucy" ?
:.t: Yeah, that's in there. lie thought it 1~as hu~oorous . There's nothing r.~ysterious
or deeper to it than that.
0: t·lell, I don't . know. You can probably see Vivian Vance everyday, sor:oe1~here in the
world!
~

be an audience for It In the broader lesbian community? Is It just

MA: Why are there all these Slits and Raincoats odes noW1

an usthltJc thing? Or Is It that they ha.,. to go and search for this

~ elthef ml • them Of they're just discovering them,

thing and go Into a attalght atmosphere to find it?

y1mow1 If punk Ia auppoMdly dead than why Is t-tomocore)uat
happening? Why 1s JD'a j uat happening? Is It bec:auae for like 20

MA: 1think for a lot of women listening to Olivia Records is a

yNI'IWI went

radlcal .ct.

going to be part of qllllf culture WI'II going to listen to dleoo?

P:AHHHHH

to the dube and heard dliOO and t.it that If-"-

P: Plul 1think that WI forget how much harder It was to be gay,

say 1o y.are ago and what It meant to come out and tan ln1o this
MA: 1think lfa dltfic:ult fOf J*)ple to disoem the difference

bar culture and how great It was that you could dance with anothlf

betwMn varioua types of Rock and Roll. So what they hear when

perton of the tam1 II X, that alone Wll a brealdhrough.

they tum on any radio station m ight sound like thla tape. So to

MA: ~aren't going to give that up to be in a atraight dub .

listan to Olivia records and support a woman owned businesa Is
radical. But I think -

're coming from a place where WI fMI as

le&bians _..,.been pigeonholed Into a particular le&bian culture

P: So maybe eome of us are at a different point where -

that- think of as folky. I think we're coming from a different

qUHr and- want to make our own culture. We want. ..

point. Not from any "Oh -

are

·re so oool" point but from a mOfl

counter culture spot than eome of the women who ... womyna

MA: The belt of both.

music u an oasla from this. Most people don't listen to college

radio. Middle America whether gay Of straight doe1n't listen to

P: Right!

groovy alternative stuff. They listen to top 40 Of whateYer'a on.

So Olivia's a relief from Top 40 saying all this ahit about women.
The base Wl're coming from Is just amaller to begin with.

P: That's 10 true, when you oome out you think you're going to find
all these lesbians who fMIIike you do. Then you realize that
you're aaub category of aaub catlg()(yl Not only are you qllllf

but counter culture. You expect quHrs to be counter culture and
1guess Olivia Records In Its own way Is counter culture.

MA: Md 1think for a long time punk hasn't exactly opened itl
vma1o qllllfl even though the visual aesthetic was 10 dole that
lots of atralght punk• _,.being tag bashed l it happened an the
time, thlll women with
heads, who-re maybe straight.
got called dykel on the street, they WOte leather jackets and tatooa
and just dldn't fit Into the feminine ~. That's another thing that
Immediately attracted me to punk belldes just always toYing rock
and roll and having punk be 10 perfect, waa that the aesthetic was
just totally unfeminine, It was totally androgynous Of even anti
hlterO aex, removing the sex from rode and roll so It was 10ft of
safer to be there. Becauae rode and roll was always about a diclc
and 10 thll waa, ·s.x auckl and where hal it gotten us.· So that

aha*

waa really attractlw.
Maybllt'a)ust that the homooore m~ment Is a lot
younger than WI are, they're in their late teens and ~sand
they ha.,. the guts to make punk their own now Of eomethlng .
P: Yeah, 1waa thinking that people are gutller now, mOfl blatant
with groupe like ACTUP and Queer Nation In people'I facel.

Even though WI atill get the ahlt kiclced out of US eYefY fud(ing day
lt'a atlll mOfe eoeepted now to be gay than In the recant put and I
think that along with that thefe'a a growing number of people
saying, "I'm qllllf and I don't want to anlmllate."

~
MA: It really Is, I know eome of the women who came to AAS
wotbhop said, "I used to listen to Rock and Roll but I couldn't
ltand the aexlam anymofe, I only listen to women'a m usic and
other atylea aound really abrulw.• They switched 10 their
atomacha wouldn't tum and ga.,. up a little MlthetJc enjoyment
You listen to aomethlng long enough and your MlthetJc really
does dlange. I don't know maybe Olivia Aloorda changed the
muslcalaelthetJc of a whole generation of women I

•

Interview
With a Reticent

by Pam,

J

Rather Defensive J
Anti-Political
We interviewed Fugazi before they played their
Benefit for the Hospice at Mission Hill and
Boston Living Center, two AIDS care providers,
at Mass . College of Art in Boston. The band
is well known for its insistence on all-ages
low-cost, non-violent performance spaces, and
their latest album on i ndie label DISCHORD,
Repeater, is bringing new fame to this group
of ex-classic punk band musicians from
Washington, DC. Guy Piccioto and Ian .MacKaye
share singing and guitar playing duties.
Cristina: There's been a lot of controversy
around a Public Enemy song, related to
perceived anti-semitism. All the radio
stations, newspapers, TV covered the issue-whereas, there's blatant sexism in a lot of
rock'n'roll, I'd say 70t of it, and there's
not a big issue made of it. What do you think
about that, and what can be done about it?
Guy: Inasmuch as music probably reflects the
society it comes out of it doesn't surprise me
that there would be sexist or racist things in
music. It doesn't take much to note that. As
to the question of what can be done about it,
you make your own music, you make your own
sound •••
Ian: Quite honestly, with the public enemy
situation and the outcry about that, I totally
think Yeah, obviously there's been amazing .
sexist sort of things sung in songs. There's
a lot of other things in this world enslaved
by music t~at maybe feminists don't
necessarily decry It's reallY easY for us to all sit here
and condemn the music industry, and while
we're at it we might as well condemn the arts
industry, and television industry, and all
industry because obviously sexism, and all
those sort of things exist on all levels.
It's really simple for us to do that. And we
could sit here and talk about it, but really
it's such an obvious thing almost that it
seems like what you could do individually
would be way more . powerful, how you carry
yourself and what you build.
·ouya or collectively, what you create like
for example your magazine, or people go out
there and address it. I don't know. 'I ' m a
little uncomfortable just because in the end
it comes down to a question of how does music
ref~ect, shape or whatever, society.
It does
a l1ttle of both, but at the same time I grew
up listening to the Rolling stones, pr~bably
the most sexist band on the planet you know
and I don't consider myself a sexi~t human '
being. I don't know how and in what way that
affected me. I don't have problems with
people having access to the Rolling stones, or
Public Enemy for that matter 1 I have no
problem with that at all. I think people make
up their own minds about things. so, it's a
difficult subject . I'm not particularly
satisfied lyrically with the Rolling stones· I
don't consider them intellectu.a l to any gre~t
degree, but then that's not why I would go to
'l isten to their music. In our music ·we
definitely speak kind of seriously a~d try to
address it in our own lives. But then again I
would hate to be told by people who didn't
agree with the things we said that for some
reason we should be kept from.saying them.

Cristina,

I

Stuart

Ian : I mean, it's the PMRC thing, it's really
a toss- up. On the one hand I ca.n think of
times when I hear a song, and I totally
disag:ee an~ I don't think people should say
that 1n the1r song. At the same time I
totally disagree with the PMRC, and I don't
think anyone has any fucking' business telling
anyone wha~ they can sing, or say or
w~atever 1
'
cristinaJ Does your Dischord label try to
promote women bands?
Ian: It's, we don't try to promote, we don't
try not to promote. It so happens that over
the ten years of the label, certainly the
early years, most of the musicians were
definitely boys, man . This was definitely the
way it was. I'm sure you could say, 'yeah,
well a clear sign of sexism . ' OK, well, fair
enough. Not you, I mean one could say tha t.
At the same time, people are just like here
are some bands, and you just play, and you're
part of this community thing and you're just
rolling . You're just documenting it . In
retrospect, it's amazing, for instance, in
Dischord, how many bands there've been and how
few women there've been in the music. on the
other hand, certainly right now in Washington,
a lot of bands that have women in 'em. We
support anybody who wants to perform, we think
it's important . And in our own community, we
document -- that's what we're about as a
label-- a certain community of people in
Washington and their b~nds, the music that
comes out of them. We're documenting, so if
it happens to be man or woman, boy or girl,
black or white, we'll still put 'ern on the
record. So we don't have any guidelines.
Cristina: It just seems that you have this
kind of political view that's very antisexist, anti-racist, and that's very
conscious, so
ouy: It is, but it's in our music.
why we. do it, I mean we're a band.

·And that's

Cristina : And it's a step forward •••
·ouy: I don't think so. I think a lot of
people have been injecting viewpoints
throughout music, and I don't think the death
of se.x ism in rock is coming in 1990. I think
there were people who were non-sexist in the
1930's . We just fit in in terms of as a band
we write music, we write songs dealing with an
incredible amount of issues, not specifically
necessarily and always politically. Then
again, yeah sometimes politically, and it's
part of what we do. I don't think we're afone
in that. It's not an image thing, it's we
address things that we care to address .

Ian: You get in these really crazy situations.
Let's say we talk about sexism, we're so
completely focussed on .• • It's occurred to me
that in Washington sexism is not playing a
major role. I don't think twice about
whoever's playing music. Not racism. It
doesn't occur to me. ~hey're great bands, no
matter who's playing.
I'd like to think
that- it would be great if we were all moving
toward something, but when I was young and I
was in Minor Threat, I thought yeah, well
we're moving towards a new thing. All I found
out was that as a group we never move to a new
thing, but individuals, everybody always ~
be moving, always. There's always more you
could be doing with your own life, and that's
the bottom line. And to try to promise
anything more, or to try to be part of
anything bigger, I think would lead you only
to bitter resentment.
Guy: It's difficult, it's like, because we
have a song called 'Suggestion' which
obviously you picked up on pretty heavily.
Does that immediately excuse the band, the now
we're on this side of the thing and we're
clean and there's the rest of the world over
here . Of course not! There are sexist things
I've only come to deal with since -- if you
compare me, I'm now 24, to when I was 19,
there's an incredible movement has happened.
I mean, I couldn't even fuckin deal with women
at all when I was in high school, and now I
feel like now I'm 24, and it's a growing
thing. And there's still a lot of things I
need to read, and to learn. I feel
uncomfortable with 'we're all on the same
side, and we're fighting this evil enemy,'
because the enemy's inside us. The enemy's in
everyone, and people have to look at their own
lives, and take care of their own shit.

Stuart: There aren't alot of bands that do as
many benefits and make sure that there's
information available so that people can find
out stuff. The regular rock scene kind of
promotes ignorance.
Ian:: Some of it does and some of it doesn't .
Guy : We do that because we're more comfortable
with it . For us to sit here, and pat
ourselves on the back or whatever ••.
Ian: "We're so great."
Guy" : makes things l a zy. The things we do as
a band are things we're committed to because
it's the only way we could deal with them and
still remain comfortable with what we're
doing . We're very serious about the way the
band's business is run, we're very serious
: about playing benefits, we're very serious
about having information out, but at the same
time we're n~t interested in the 'feel good'
thing, the 'OK this is taken care of,
everything is jake!' because it's obviously
not jake, and rock'n'roll is just rock'n'roll,
it is just music. It we thought for some
reason we were U2-size messiahs that were
coming out here and changing anything, it's
just bullshitJ Most of the people who leave
this room tonight won't really have changed,
their ideology won't have changed, and it's
not necessarily important that this evening
change their lives. In the end they're the
ones who are going to do it, not us. If I
could go inside everyone's brain and have them
'treat your sister nice, treat your brother
nice,' that would be one thing, but that's
obviously not what's happening. This band is
part of my life, and my attempt to deal with
the shit that's around.
Ian: Ultimately, what' s happening tonight is
putting money into something that's set up,
running, and needs fu e l to run (benefit]. And
we're trying to present that fuel for
something we believe in. And it would be
great if we were all friends, and all that,

but I kinda doubt that it happens. I just
feel bad. Sometimes we play shows where I
feel I couldn't feel more apart from an
audience, and I wonder why the fuck I'm there
in the first place.
Guy: In a song like 'Suggestion' which
obviously deals with somethings that's a very
emotional issue for lot of people [rape), and
a lot of times to present to crowds that do
not respond to it in any way that makes sense.
Then you feel like, why in God's name are we
doing this, I mean this is the most obscene
situation, because the message gets lost
somewhere between what comes out the speakers
and what was in your mind. And some nights
it's wonderful, and people pick up•on it, and
you feel l .ike you're part of some kind of
moment of a good environment.
stuart : They could be getting into the music
and not really hearing what you're saying
that happens a lot.
Ian: Right, and we support those people a lot.
I r~n into a lot of people who think that
without the message the music is meaningless,
and I totally disagree with that. For me, I
listen to all kinds of music, and I've
listened to music my whole life, and muaic has
inspired me to do a lot of things. When
people tell me music without messages is just
empty and void, I think they're full of shit,
man. Music is a thousand languages.
Sometimes one single note, just the tone or
moment of that note, is so much more
inspirational to me than most lyrics I've ever
heard period. Guy: And the main point is that
the message is not there being supplied, the
message is what you create for yourse.lf. It's
not like we have some clearly articulated
clear and wonderful message that we want to
impart like medicine to everybody. If people
aren't picking up on it and giving of
themselves then there is no message, and
that's what it's about.

Cristina:'
It's no shame to have
opinions. If you have personality, unless
-you're like jello and you're in a mold, it's
gonna come out. It's interesting that for
some people it comes out like the Mentors who
have lyrics like "I'm gonna bury you six feet
under, cause I'm tired of you" and you have
completely different lyrics. It's where
you're coming from. And that's interesting to
.us.
.
Guy: We're not trying to say that we don't
have opinions, or we're not political people,
it's just that ..•
Ian: We do write music, and this is us.
Guy: Just as people who have opinions and who
make music, we've realized that we're involved
in a commerce that saps messages in some ways .
Like when you play a show, or release a
thousand records, by the time it's
disemminated, your message is not necessarily
your message anymore, it's a very different
feel. Art and creativity is very difficult .
I can listen to Public Enemy records where if
I sat down and said rationally what exactly is
this man saying, I might feel like, 'boy this
is kind of junky.' But at the same time, it
comes in a creative context which I can
appreciate, understand, analyze, because as a
human being I'm able to think with my mind.
It doesn't mean that I'm receiving it like a
pill and all of a sudden I agree with
everything the man says. I spar with it, like
all people spar with art .
stua rt: The way you're putting it out is also
saying a lot to people, or could be saying a
lot, like the fact that you insist on having
all ages shows, and making sure that access is
pretty unlimited so people can't be excluded.
Guy: That's cause of where we come from.
We're people who go to shows . We don't like
paying a lot of money, we don't like being
told we can't get in because we're too young.
So that's just a response to being a human
being as well, that's all.
- ra . lot of ti r.~es people say to you, 'well,
yoil•re a very p~litical band'. Well, maybe we
are, but we aren't thinking of ourselves as a
political band. We're a band. Maybe we're
more political than other bands, and maybe
we're less political than others . We've also
been called 'a shitty rock band'. It's not
important. What's most important is that
we're here and we're playing. That's our
bottom line. We can actually function .
Pam: Are you involved with any other sort of
politioal work at all?
Ian: Not at the moment. The band and the
label is plenty enough. I think to some
degree, me personally, I will always be
involved with things(?),. and I'm sure other
people will do the same. Even a discussion is
political work in a wa1. and I'm sure we all
join in conversation and discussion. In
,Was~ington a lot of the people who are our
friends are working for clinics, and all sorts
of things , and sometimes I really envy them.
In the end, that's kind of what I'd love to
do, just I'm in a band right now, so the way
we do our clinic work is by giving the clinic
money. That's the essense of it. ·
- - - ~ ·-·

MORE THAN60
MILLION PEOPLE
USE ILLEGAL
DRUGS EACH
YEAR. LESS THAN
49 MILLION
PEOPLE VOTED FOR
GEORGE BUSH

SAV NO TO SAV NO
"Slogans that teach young people to 'Say no' to
dr.ugs or sex have a nice ring to them. But . . . they are
as effective in prevention ·of adolescent pregnancy and
drug abuse as the saying 'Have a nice day' is in preventing clinical depression."
-Michael Carrera, Ed. D., at the hearings
of the Presidential Commission on AIDS

Guy: You make your own decisions.
Ian: Dischord or DC whatever grew out of
basement shows where kids just did it for
themselves, and it didn't matter that no one
else in town wanted to hear about it, or clubs
weren't interested in booking that way. Now
it's come to the point where a lot a people
want to see us ten years down the road, we can
call the shots . But we could always call the
shots, just like anyone in their own life can
call the shots . You see something that tucks
with you, or something that you consider
oppresses you, then you fucking go out and do
something about it. And that's what everyone
has to understand . It's like, the revolution
is not ten years away to be worked towards,
the revolution is here in what you ·do with
your own tucking life. You just live as if
it's with you, and that's the way to do it.
And it just so happens that, right now people
can say, 'Well, you're sitting pretty', and
it's true, we are sitting pretty, we can call
our own shots. But we always have, and that's
why we're here.
Ian1 The beginning certainly wasn't so easy.
There would be months that would go by we'd
have no shows, and there was plenty of clubs
that wouldn't let us play there anyway . And
all the early bands we were in.
Guy1 But we could always pick up a guitar and
play.
Ian1 And it was easy for us to make decisions,
because that's just the way it was. It's
obvious, why would I want to play a place I
couldn't get in to. When I was 17 in band, I
wasn't even allowed into the fucking club, so
why would I want to play there? It's so
simple, it's just silly common sense.
Ian: I think a lot of what it is is that
technology is mystified. THe minute you
figure out how to operate a xerox machine, you
can put out your own magazine, the minute you
figure out you can put some songs on some
tape, you know you can send it out and make a
record. Once people learn that they can do it
for themselves, then a lot of things start to
change. I think everyone is bred with this
idea that either you have to have a lot of
money or a lot of talent or something, in
order to be able to do anything. It's just
obviously untrue, because that's what punk
rock was supposed to be about.
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1ron saturday, August c, a feminist protest in
~ Northhampton, Mass. ~rought together a nuaber
• of people in interesting ways. Here are their
perspectives.

..

S

The shopkeeper was out front jabbing at the
sidewalk's chalked message with his broom.
~
# Bridging the Gap in Northhampton
The shopkeeper was mumbling to himself ~
~ A Feminist confrontation in the Streets
•. grumble,mumble, grrrumble.
~
, first half by Maude Sabine, !rom Austin, Texas . , I appealed to his bottom line - Why don't you · .
second half by Stuart Wamsley, from Boston
, just leave it there? Then people will stop to ·:.
•
• : read it and start looking in the windows at
·.·.
Since 1978, the Center for Popular Economics
•• ' your shoes for s ale.
.
(CPE) has organized and taught classes. and
The shopkeeper stomped inside !or water •~nee
· workshops on economic issues for community
• . the broom jabs weren' t working
This ia a
organizers and activists. At Smith College in ·~store , not a playground.
~ Northharnpton last week, I was a Texan mixing
into and soaking up solutions in the culture
Passing ~y him, an older woman came out the
of several radicals, many progressives, and a
'.door quietly, curiously to peer in silence at
• few liberals and conservatives who made up
.· the offensive messages. She didn't somehow
.••. seem nearly so riled as he had been.
.,CPE' s Summer Institute 1990.
<.
~I repeated my suggestion- Why doesn't he just~
Saturday noon, our nuabers had reluctantly
~ ·· leave it there for people to read and stop to
dispersed to points all over the United
• look at your store?
. ·
States. I decided that before I left the Five
1
...
, Colleges Happy Valley I would do the most
. . She didn't reply, just looked off across the
popular economic thing. I went shopping .
street after the militant feminists •

I
I

t

l

~
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Stuart, who was giving me a lift to Boston,
( As I proceeded on towards my rendezvous place,
set our meeting place for Main Street Records
j I heard phone conversations in other stores
at two p.m. I was moseying in that direction, · •and street corner talk about the "absolute
when I treaded onto the first signs of the
I~· idiocy" of the demonstration. I arrived at
conflict ahead. The anarchist in me has
;
Main Street Records to find another sweeping
always derived great sensate pleasure from the
up scene. The broom holder this time however
writing on the walls. In this case, it was on
was a young woman in ripped fishnet stockings,
the sidewalk in chalk - a form which in its
with dark dyed-black hair and hea~y, black
immediacy elicits an even fonder love of
eyeliner.
~
freedom and art.
I carne on stronger this time - The shopkeeperst
.
around here sure are upset about this writing ;
PORNOGRAPHY IS VIOLENCE AGAINST
on the sidewalks.
t
WOMEN!
[
PORNOGRAPHY KILLS WOMEN!
~~ The young woman in black looked up and paused
in her work. There was s ilence for a moment. •
This in pink and green.
Then, one of the three or !our men stirred up (
and keeping guard reacted - Hey. They come
I came around the corner then on this sunny
•
marching down the s treet like total lunatics ~
day in Northhampton and saw the troop of women ,~ screaming for censorship. They think they're~
proceeding down the street ahead of me
~ liberated but they want to tell me what I can
carrying placards and chanting. Still just
~
·~~ or can't sell.
~
1 moseying and shoppinq, r felt strangely
objective where usually I would be in
The young woman backed him up - They're
alongside the loudest chanters. I crossed the
· fascists. You should see written on the wall
street to look in the windows of a shoe store.,,. around the corner. It says, 'Dead men don't
~~~~~~..liiJ~~· rape'. That's scary. That's like saying,
~
'Dead jews don't breed'.
0

~

I

t

I just thought about it - Oh.
About that time, the line of young, militant,
feminists in shorts and tennies with short

,,

hair marched back by the record shop Porn kills women.
The young woman yelled straight out from her
diaphragm Fascists!
feminists countered •

••••••
Walking towards the record store where I told
my Texan friend to meet me, I had run into a~
antipornography march. Among the protesters
was a friend of mine from Boston, Jen. As we
walked together a few feet in front of the
store, a worker yelled 'fascists!'. J~n was
furious. 'Fascists? You're the ones who are
~~~~1'- fascists!'

As a result of my association with a marcher
was looked at sus piciously by the owner and
employees, some of whom I had talked to
earlier in the week looking for interesting
rock clubs. I had been looking forward to
shopping in the store, · which has a huge
selection of great 'alternative' records and
tapes, and T-shirts. I was now aware that
they sell videos. I was also anxi?us to talk
to some of the employees about thelr
reactions.
A young black woman who worked there tried to
be objective as she explained that what these
activists were against was the 10 or so
'slas her videos' that they rent from behind
the counter (all other videos are on display
out front). She f elt they weren't dangerous,
and noted with disgust that these women
protesters weren't against the blaxploitati on
videos they sell.
I overheard several of the other workers
talking about the protest as I shopped. My
Texan friend showed up; we both felt glad that
they were talking about it, but sad that it
was so full of anger.

culture. The owner
simply argue that I
whatever I want to.

wear

I

Then he went into this bizarre speech about
there being two types of people in the world,
some human, some "evolutionarily less than
human." He said sex offenders and tbeae women
were in the latter group, because they haven't Jl"':'
developed the ability to distinguish symbols
,~
from reality, pictures of sex from sex.

I

I was shocked by his fucked up
.
classifications, but said 'all they're doing
1
is writinq symbols on the sidewalk in chalk,
~:
raising people's awareness, which isn't
~
illegal.' He said it was in Northhampton (not~!
: true), and went off about their 'vandalism'.
~f.
He had in fact grabbed a piece of chalk out of ._~
·.:. .
the hands of one of the protesters, so angered ~
was he about their action (I had overheard
~
· earlier) •
'
It was very tense, trying to have a discussion
in this atmosphere of anger. Maude from Texas
said that if she had a store she wouldn't
choose to sell those videos. The owner said,
"Why not?" She said she felt they were
exploitive of women and why should she carry
them? He said freedom required all kinds of
symbols being available. He was still acting
very hostile, and it was time to leave. I
said 'I notice you don't sell much rap music,
· and maybe that's just your market, but we all
make choices.'

Finally, I took my records up to the counter
where the woman with black fishnet stockings
was working. I s tarted talking to her about
the use of the word 'fascist' to describe
women protesters ; she said she was upset
because there was graffiti around town that
says "Dead men don't rape" and that one of the
protesters called her "Slave!" as she cleaned
off the sidewalk in front of the store.
Almost immediately the owner, a 30ish man who ~
was clearly very upset and angry about t~e
"
whole thing, rushed over to us. I expla1ned
. ;.
to the woman that I don't think that attacking ·
those in power is fascistic. I compared it t o r
criticism of my Negativland "Christianity is
, .·
stupid" t-shirt which I don't think is at all
·
the same as, say, "Judaism is Stupid," because ..
Christianity is the dominant religion of our
·

I!

The worker in fishnet stockings had gone
outside for a cigarette, and we talked to her
a few minutes as we left. We pointed out that
after all who owned all the records, all the
music and videos in the store, where do the
profits go? She was sympathetic. It struck
us that without any coltllllunication the
protesters and retail community were simply
venting anger at each other . Maude and I felt
we had accidentally become a second wave in
the action.
·
It was· interesting to us how many men ~ecome
very "first amendment uber alles", when women
and minorities recognize the first amendment
hasn't ever meant that much for them to begin
~1. with. Men defend 'the idea'. The question
is, what's the reality? Is protest itself
' censorship? Is ownership?
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infringement of womens civil rights .
But this is all besides the point . Why
. t _h at every time that feminists try to draw
·attention to sexist or mysoginist propaganda
- the 1st Amendment absolutists come out of the •
~ woodwork? Just because someone is anti~
pornography doesn't mean· they are procensorship. When the Klan comes to cities and
towns to recruit and there are protest rallies ··
are the protesters seen as "fascists " or
~'· ·
"censor~" or are they merely people who are
..:
respond1ng in a healthy manner to something
~
• An Anti-Pornography Perspective,
' by Jennifer Johnson
\ ' they see as evil and repugnant? Did it ever
j! (Note: the opinions presented here are not
, occur to these first amendment people that
when women condemn pornography they are trying
-~ necessarily those of Rock Against sexism or
to raise consciousnes, just like people who
its members .)
are protesting the Klan? Furthermore we are
·s everal weeks ago I went out to Northampton
trying to utilize our right to express
Lfor ~ -demonstration protesting pornography and
ourselves.
~
patr1archal violence against women and
·~
children. There were several skits (which I
~·
~·
missed) and then women took the microphone to . .._, Pornographers and other mysogynists like
recount their personal experiences of rape and ~ Andrew Dice Clay and 2 Live Crew are declaring
against women and other traditionally
violence, and to name the perpetrators of this
1 war
oppressed groups such as blacks, Jews and
violence. I shared a personal experience of
gays. Should we just sit back and say nothing .J '
- having been assaulted in a Boston nightclub
··A
while these scumbags get rich off us?
~ sev eral nights before.
'11
t:
.
We should be doing everything possible to
- Af terwards we marched through the streets of
insure that stores in our area are more
,.r Northampton for a "Tour of Patriarchy" which
responsible about what they sell and to use
) consisted of making stops at various stores
better judgement about the merchandise that
and institutions and confronting them with
they choose to carry .
ft t heir role in creating and maintaining the
• . patriarchal system. Perpetrators included
If anything, it's the free speech freaks that
~ Town Hall, the Church, the Courthouse and ·
are guilty of censorship because they are
~ stores that carry pornography.
One such store
constantly trying to silence feminists. It
~~ was Main street Records, which sells
seems that women have alot more trouble
-\ pornographic videos, among other things ,
speaking their minds without serious
consequences than any other group. Isn't i t
·. ~ One woman voiced her condemnation of the store
,
enough that we are silenced every day by our
•
~ t (through a bullhorn) while others wrote stuff
fear? Most of us can't even walk down a
,·~like "Woman hating propaganda sold here" on
street without being verbally raped and every t 'I
- ~ · the sidewalk in front of it with chalk. The
time a woman stands up to the man in the
Jtmanager immediately stormed out in a frenzy
street she is risking an even greater danger.
~~ and an unbelievable confrontation took place.
So how do we respond?
4 While the police were taking .our pictures in
We don't. We ignore them . We shut up because ~ ·
~1 order to prosecute us later for "disturbing
we're afraid to do anything else . That is how
" ~ the peace" a woman who works at the store
they want us to be and when we are not the
~~came out and yelled "fascists" at us.
reactions are violent at everv level (social
c , · Apparently someone in our group had called her
political, economic and personal).
'
•
; a "slave", which could have prompted her
•"lo,__ response.
I'm more inclined to think that she J:• We are· also silenced because we don't now and
~thought us fascistic because she interpreted
~ probably will never have access to the mass
~ ~ur behavior as being "pro-censorship". This
~ media, as the pornographers do. The only way
.~: 1s what I really have a problem with.
~ we can expose pornography is to take actions
'
in the streets as we did in Northampton
Otherwise mysoginist pornographers will
,
continue to dictate social norms.
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So let it be known that we will not shut up .
, ,
You can call us censors, fascists or whatever
you want. If you don't let us speak then you ~
I
are truly the censors. If we hate
pornography, we should be able to say sol If ,~
we think it should be censored, we should b e
_
able to say so, too.
.
~

in free speech then let
and.say whatever we want on the
in front of Main st . Records.
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by Naomi E. Rubin
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Count the drinks

What is and isn't profitable to define as a drug right now makes all the
dif:ference. You know that Hard Rock Cafe button that says, "Ro drugs or
nuclear weapons inside" ? Where do they get off being so sanctimonious?
They're a bar serving gallons and gallons of drugs every day.

The future of America.

Wow!

Ha hal And I'm only 161

A

IIPASSIONATEII
DJ TALKS
ABOUT HER
MUSIC
"I started out by just loving music. I used
to make tapes for my friends when I was a
teenager. 1really liked to put songs together
that sounded good together." Christina, OJ
at the Cambridge, Mass. women's club,
Indigo, talked about startinQ out as a OJ. "I
decided to go to broadcasting school, but I
really didn't want to go into radio. Too
competitive. Who wants to play someone
else's playlist? I really didn't want to start at
a country & western station, which is
where you start. I wanted to start doing
what I wanted to do."

downtown Boston gay club. Now she's
playing Thursday and Saturday nights at
Indigo, Friday nights at Man Ray /Campus
in Cambridge, and Wednesday nights
around the corner at Gertrude's in addition
to the continuing Sunday nights at Sporters.
This past summer, she spent a month at
the Pied Piper, a landmark women's club on
Cape Cod.

Christina became an overnight success
in just a couple of years. She played several
of Boston's quazi underground rooms-Lizard Lounge, Bat Cave, Andy Worhol
Memorial Ballroom -- before John
McGuire asked her to help with his
alternative music night at Sporters, a

And her material is by no means main
stream. "I'm playing urbanjhiphopjhouse
with a smigin of funk and some crossovers," she explained. There's a mission to
her mixing. "I love the music so much and I
want to give people good music. People
should hear more than they can t)ear on the

I

Queen Latifah and the
Wee Papa Girl
Rappers are two
bright spots in an
otherwise fairly
dismalnurban
Contemporary"
genre.

radio." But is this political?. "That's why I
play alternative music, because it's mostly
about politics."

•

. . Content, political or social, plays an
important part in her selections. All else
being equal,.the label "Explicit Lyric$" will
generally help her choose what not to play.
"Most of the time that means some male
rapper describing what we wants to do to
women. Record companies are really to
blame for this. They could just say 'no", but
they don't.'' Unfortunately, she added, there
are only a handful of record companies who
share virtual monopoly power. Outrageous
lyrics and the controversy they generate
can add a few points to the market share, so
signing and producing trash becomes an
irresistible temptation. There are few
labels that feature high-quality, socially
positive material, like IRS might have a few
years back.
.
DJs and their patrons can fight back,
though. Christina explained that the record
companies distribute promotional copies to
the record pools, and the DJs in the pools
are asked to make their selections and
comments. Christina believes that about
50% of the DJs she knows make
selections based in some measure on
content. Club patrons should make their
opinions known to the DJs or simply
refuse to dance to objectionable material
when it's played in the clubs. The message
will get through to the record companies.

f)

The so-called "urban contemporary"
scene isn't totally trash. Queen Latifah, MC
Lyte, and the Wee Papa Girl Rappers have
added some strong, intent female voices to
the genre: A few male rappers, such as
KRS-One, have broken with the misogynist,
queer-bashing rap mainstream. Others
are on the rise.
Just before our interview, I saw a video
on Black Entertainment Television
featuring Silk X Leather. "You can just
TELL they're lesbians," Christina exploded
when I mentioned it. The three women iri
the group change butch costumes
constantly, and the men in the background
are releQated to scenery, just like most
women 1n the male rappers' videos.
Turnabout is fair play, perhaps.
I asked Christina what her current
favorite material was, and she pulled out
Cocteau Twins lceblink and Saint Etienne's
cover of Only Love Can Break Your
~. When asked what she hates to
admit she likes (a standard question in RAS
interviews), she replied, "the Alarm. I was
part of their road crew a few years ago. 1
really liked their stuff then, when they were
punk boys. It's everybody's dream, I guess,
being on the road with a band, and maybe
that's why I like them still-- just not the
recent stuff... "

There's eomething about when I'm up on my roof
that gives ~• the ursa to burn.
It'e not the scorching hot sun on a summer day
cause it happens at night when the eun'e not in eight.
And i t haypens in the "inter when the n=~ing cold
cracks my skin to splinter.
What ie it you n:ay "onder ceuse• thh ~uoniat urge
to e::.ergef
~ell

it has to do "ith the banks 1 see.
Pine inetitution• 1 but don't get me "rong
1 wouldn't "ant to be eo~itted to one.

~

'fit"

Let me clarify that,it 1 a not just the banks
but more "hat 1 • on them.
That red,..,hite,and blue s~bol of freedom
and justice for all.
You kno" one nation deceivable end divided by Ood.
It kills me that I $Oetly see them on
Post ~ff1ce~ 1 Priaons, and those ea2n banks.
Sur e you see them scattered th ro·~ghout your more
urper middle cla•s suburban homes but I can't help
think it's because they have nicer banks in their
comuni ties.
You don't see a• many in the inner citio•,
which makes me wonder where tho outer cities are.

I'm watching him eit in hie coetly office,
wondering what he coat ue.
Ho 1e nying that ho doesn't wont to see
my tite exposed,
because that would be obscene.
On hie walle hang the eevered heads
ot once beautiful animate.
And my bodr ie obeoonof

I g 0t raped tor not wearing underwear,
• the man &Oee tree,
'' ·• Did you ever try to find an A.T.II.. in Roxbury,
':·. ·' let alone try to got a loanf
.. I aekad tor it.
.._. It 1 s not an easy feat .
.
,P My bathing auit ehowe too much cheek,
···: ':I think it' a probably because they don't have enough flag• th~re. • eo I ca.n't veer it OD hie beach.
•. ~ He 1e etuffed in a euit of u;oral indignat1oD1
· .; .· But poor people are so unpatriotic.
··~. •tiiiDuglr ttating that he trying to ene
·.· . ·:··:
~ women and children.
·.; l~y suggestion h maybe ve ahouldn't burn the flag,
J9 .(~Probably u.ving them ror himself
··.: maybe wo ahould heist one in every vacant lot ,
when he gate homa from the office.
every boarded up building sitting there va1t1ng
··
for the property value to increase.
·~~··. 98 and bUiti4 and I have to be more concerned
Every homelese penon would be ro<!U~red to wear one,
., how tight, loose 1 ek1mry, •uggeethe 1 allur1ng 1
every woman going into an abortion clinic should carrr one, 1 • , end titillating my top ia,
and of course writera,artists,and musicians must work in one, • • becauee I can't take a chance,
for protection.
": and I can't take it ortl
I 'm suppoao4 to keep my body covered up
But plea•• let' a get them off the banks,
~ until he wants to be on top.
ve could start with the Savings and Loan•l
Perhaps they should fly a skull and oro$abonee l
He belive• thara i• aomething wrong
9 with thie country.
} } ~!uch more appropriote,don't you thinkf
:· He wants to lead a crusade 1
' to bring th1e country back to where it oDce wae 1
\ The Dark Agee.
I Don't talk about •ox,
DoD't look at photographs,
Don't li•teD to mueio,
Don't you dare think
about calling anr of 1t ART.

Well I mu•t ear 1n all honesty,
that I think
thoro it eomething wrong with thie country too,
thoro are jutt too d~ many froodom f1ghtere.
That 1 • right they tight freedom.
I think it 1 e t i me to thin out thoir herd.
So etart paclc1.ng your untal gune,
let'• get tho•e tuokort on the run.
Now i• the tiae tor act1on l
Pleate heed the oall,
I would like to hang that dicke'
Lha King 1990

•'

YO! DON'T ACCEPT THE HYPE!
BYC~STINA

"Yo, black boy .•• kiss my assl 11 • Doesn't
sound so great, does it? There's a windchill
factor created by the simultaneous raised
eyebrows, in fact. I feel it. And yet those
words are tame compared to some of the choice
lyrics that many rappers have leveled at
memebers of the opposite sex. Of course sexism
in music is not rap territory, anyone who's
listened to three consecutive songs in their
lives knows that. It just see~s to me that
lately women have been fair game and that the
left is being willfully and shamefully blind to
that fact. As usual, the "woman problem" will
be addressed later. Much later. In the
meantime, babes, keep your shirts on. And,
Jesus, lighten up.

I'

The righteous bleating of critics following 2
Live Crew's indictment and the subsequent
canonization of those rather obtuse and hatemongering assholes is a case in point. I am
fervently opposed to censorship; I even went on
talk radio to ~ those shmucks. Then I
listened to some of the lyrics the crew were
spewing and hit the roof . "I'm gonna bust your
puss y wide, so's we can all fit inside •• "
Gr~at. Syncopated gang rape with a back beat.
·or, "Yo, · white bitch, •• • 11 , "big· stinky
pussy ••• " ~nd other such niceties. When not
bashing women or gays, 2 Live Crew's. lyrics are
an exercize in tedium. And I do mean boredumb.
So why, among the many, many, many voices
raised in defense of the rap group, did only a
handful point out the viciousness and
dangerousness of their lyrics? In a free
society it should be up to us to protest
sexism, racism and homophobia as they manifest
themselves in all aspects of our culture,
without recourse to criminal law. So why the
fuck weren't these voices raised?
Why is Ice T a cultural icon when he calls
feminists "frustrated bitches who can't get
laid"? Why is David Lynch considered the
cinematic genius of our time (loved by the
hipoisie and intellecto-trendies alike) when
he seems to delight in portraying women as cock
whip,Ped, J11.a.sp~hist~c bimbos?
Why are Guns . n' Roses celebrated,

rewarded with music awards, championed by the
ex-iconoclast David Bowie? Why is the fact
that NWA's Dr. Ore punched a female rapper (the
wonderfully outspoken and opinionated Tairrie
B.) in the face at the Grammys ignored by the
leftist groups that have made those moneyhungry corporate ass-lickers their darlings?
These are hard times for women, harder than
20 years ago, when the feminist movement was
young and women were not in the dread "postfellinist" stage yet . I'm afraid there's
nothing to be 11 post•~ about, we're still very,
very 11 pre11 , as a matter of fact .
So these rappers can get away with spouting
the most reactionary, offensive bullshit but
nobody dares point out that the emperor's
clothes are covered with shit stains. Instead,
we choose to be patronizing to young rappers,
excusing their sexism, homophobia and
zenophobia as a cultural manifestation that is,
somehow, unassailable. "Hey, man, this is
their culture." Yeah, right. There are plenty
of great rap, hip-hop and pop groups that put
out good music without having to take recourse
in woman hating.
As for the "revolutionary potential" of much
contemporary music, there is nothing
revolutionary i n the shameless pandering to the
record industry that has built its fortune on
the glorification of idiotic sexual
stereotyping that groups like 2 Live Crew,
Guns n' Roses, Poison, the Red Hot Chili
Peppers, " Beastie Boys, NWA, and countless
others h ave developed into an art.
With our uncomplaining collusion in these
acts of musical cowardice and our unwillingness
to be in any way percieved as being "censors",
we have somehow s anctioned incr~dibly
irresponsible behavior.
So do I sound bitchy? Good. And ye ah, I'm
angry that sexism is by ahd large considered ok
by the mainstream AND alternative press and
that we fucking put up with it in the name of
being _hip.
It's suddenly OK to like stuff that's
inherently dumb and violent because, dudes,
we're "Fighting the Power". Too bad that we 're
fighting it on the bodies of women .

50s
Virgin/whore dichotomy.

~

60s
Virgin/hip dichotomy.

Handjobs & dry humping.

C/') Husbands, ONLY, are
1

External pressure means
celibacy not an option.

expected to cheat.
Am I a nice girl?

Am I frigid or square?
Het guys' paradise.

l

70s
Anything goes, except
nothing.
Internal pressure means
celibacy not an option.
:l

{·
t

~·

80s

90s

The return of guilt.

Appears
discreetly
Monogamy, commitment, on your
marriage. Biological clocks. phone
bill.
"Mom was right after all."

Am I homely or hung-up? Am I going to test positive?
Gay paradise.

The return of handjobs.
Safe sex vs. fool's paradise.

to help you do the
Hustle. Ukewise poppers. your career.

you hustle

Designer drugs.

White wine. Imported beer.

Vodka.

Crack kills.

Pot--Let's put a bandanna
on the dog & get him
stoned, too.

"Mom was right after all."

Valium--it's therapeutic.

... & then?

Smokers of anything
considered criminals.
high.

Village People. Donna
Summer. "Push Push in
the Bush." Birth of Oldies.

'~

Popular songs celebrate
either one-night stands or
CB radio. 8-track tapes.

t

~

$uper$tar rock leaves punk
to D.I.Y.
SexPistols, DKs, Patti Smith.

... & then?

WHAT GOES ON BEHIND
R.A.S. Protests Sex Discrimination
There was no question that the 1270, Boston's
mixed female/malejgayfbisexual nightclub, was on
the skids in 1989. There may have been questions
about why, but nobody expected the place to last
forever. It was open for 18 years in a town where
clubs have a normal half-life of 18 months.
Rock Against Sexism held monthly tea-dances at
the 1270 for God-knows how-long; before my time in
any event. And we had an idea that wouldn't last
forever, either. There were already rumblings that
tea-dance had become a predictable grind and that
we should be looking for a change.
What upset people was not so much the 1270's
inevitable death but the way the owners killed the
place off. On New Year's Eve the employees were
greeted with a notice that this would be their last
night. Bye bye kids. The mixed club "experiment,"
as n~w manager Jim "Boom" Boynton termed it,
was over. Selected ex-employees would be able to
reapply for jobs in a new club on the same site,
scheduled to open in three months.
The sub-text to Boom's message was apparent.
The owners had no interest in supporting a mixed
club, regardless of the club's long history and the
profit potential that comes with being located in the
middle of North America's largest college town.
The signals had been there for a while. The club
had been starved of advertising. Little investment
was made in image-buiiding, and it had the dubious
distinction of not hosting any of the usual publicity-andgood-will generating events in at least five years,
except for sports teams; not even an AIDS benefit.
According to a former manager, the door staff had
been given instructions to make women
uncomfortable (high heels were strictly forbidden)
and to card blacks twice. A conscious path of selfdestruction was established.

THINGS THEY DON'T TEACH
INB-SCHOOL
This may seem odd. Businessmen (I use the
sexist form of the noun on purpose, in this case) are
usually credited with a great deal of common sense.
After more than a decade of the Reagan Revolution
and Thatcherism, we should all be convinced that
"the market," meaning the collective decisions of
business people, will always be grounded in the
reality of public demand, for that's where profit lies.
However, business people bring all their
prejudices and subjective desires to their
enterprises. Sometimes this is good, as when Ben
& Jerry's sells Rain Forest Crunch Ice Cream or
donates advertising space to anti-nuclear messages,
even though that may alienate part of the market. So
we should not be surprised when pathologically
sexist businessmen adopt strategies that seemed to
be calculated to alienate part of their market. Some
business decisions can be based on personal
motives that overshadow greed.

THE BARS
at "Maximum Security"
.

by Ken Withers
Photos by Naomi E. Rubin

space: It added a DJ booth, a new sound system, and
a couple of thousand square feet of space. The new
space is post-industrial, well-designed, and flexible,
with movable 55-gallon black oil drums as seating
and drink tables ("Lego for leatherman/ as one
community activist described them). The club
applied for, and received, a full entertainment
license. The music ranges from middle-of-the-road
to alternative dance, and although not up to the
pristine standards of most RAS members (a tough
mob to please), much better than most clubs.

The other entertainment-oriented businesses
near the 1270 demonstrate this behavior in milder
ways. Several of the so-called "alternative" music
clubs have regular nights. designed to appeal to
various minorities: black, Hispanics, women, gays.
These nights are always weekday nights, effectively
barring people who work regular hours. In spite of
this, the clubs are jammed. In the cash register on a
Tuesday night is proof that these minorities may
actually be the m~ority of the club's clientele. But
the off-night ghettos persist. Sunday may be
women's night, Wednesday may be black night
("urban contemporary"), Thursday may be gay
men's night. The weekends are apparently
reserved for transparent, English speaking,
asexually-reproducing amoeba. From the suburbs.
A few yards from the 1270 is another example of
irrational busbJ.ess decision-making, a club with a
well-established clientele of men who wear leather
and pretend to ride motorcycles. Just as the 1270
was closing its doors, this club was doubling its

So what's the problem? Well, if anyone ventures
out into the thousand square feet in front of the DJ
booth while dance music is playing, they are
threatened with ejection. No dancing is allowed.
That's right. There's the sound system, there's the
DJ, there's the music, and there's the space, but
management believes that the leatherman (a
minority of the customers these days) would be
offended by anyone who wasn't posing. According to
the rumor mill, which is always the best source of
information, the manager's boyfriend wanted to be a
DJ instead of a bar-back, so the booth was built for
him. It's a shame; he's a perfectly good DJ who
probably d<;>esn't need to be condescended to this
way, but tl!~t was the "rational business decision" that
was made..IJ"

~~~~

~ Footnote: No sour grapes here. TJ;Ue, I submitted a
demo tape to them after the 1270 closed, and true,
that tape was rejected for being "too alternative." I
considered submitting a more mainstream tape, but
when I saw patrons threatened for dancing, I asked
myself what the point would be. DJs tend to gauge
their performance by the number of people on the
dance floor. I would have to gauge mine by the
number of people kicked out of the club.

1270 (continued)

So the decision was made to close the 1270 to its
paying customers, reorganize the management, and
reopen a8 "Maximum Security." Modeled after a
lhort~Uved Montreal club, it would have a prison
. motif and an all-male staff (to the extent permittted
by law) to attract an all-male clientel (to the extent
permitted by law).
. .A JU:iw! mo~. I think it was Harvey Fierstein
who once·said that if they wanted to herd us all into
. concel)~tion camps, all they would need to do is
lnstall a really good sound system. Here it is, a
~ock-~p for fashion victims.

. MOst of the old 1270 staff was never called up for
the new club, although top management &t4lyed
Virtually the same. None of the female former staff
were contacted~ and according to ane, the men were
told to use their three months of unemployment time .
to.work out at a gym. Job applicants for the new club
were.:vldeotaped during their interviews, apparently
becauSe being photogenic was considered a job
. requirement. Most were asked how well they
p~ed softball, since one of the marketing strategies
was to have a championship "amateur" softball team,

even if it meant buying one. It was also rumored that
if the new club failed, th'ey would reopen again with a
"sports bar" motif.
POIJTICS :Jllf COMMAND
It was almost six months before the new club
opened. The changes in management and the
installation of pool tables and pinball machines meant
applications for license changes and hearings before
the Boston licensing board. Former staff used this
opportunity to charge sex discrimination, and a
meeting was held in Boston City Hall, hosted by
Boston's openly gay city councillor, David Scondras.

Scondras promised that the new club would not
reopen unless the women ex-employees were
oft'ered their old jobs back and the club made
affirmative statements of non-discrimination in all
their advertising. He acknowledged, however, that
the owners were close friends and campaign
contributors. This, he said, would work to our
advantage, as they would listen to him.
Apparently he listened to them instead, for
whatever Scondras did or said, nothing happened.

Worse, when the licensing board hearing was
scheduled, Scondras's office did not inform the
former employees. The otlicialline was that they all
should have known that the board meets at certain
times (well, excuse me...). Like all politicians.
Boston's openly gay city councillor found a middle-ofthe-load position and sat in it to block traffic.
IS THERE A MORAL TO TinS STORY?
On opening night, the ex-employees, RAS, BICEP
(Bisexual Coalition Engaged in Politics), and ACTUP picketed. The effect had already been felt. One
female former employee, from many years before,
was found and rehired. The doormen (again, the
sexist form of the term is used on purpose) were
told to say "this is a men's bar, but we can't
discriminate," whatever that is supposed to mean.
We were damned with faint tolerance.
The picket line itself did some good. At least
members of the opening night crowd were given an
informational leaflet, and most stopped to think about
the issues and talk to the demonstrators. Half or
more refused to gQ in. Few had ever seen serious
discussions about sexual politics outside a Boston
nightclub before.
A small number charged through the line,
commenting loudly that sexual discrimination was
w~y they wanted to go to this club. We could simply

write them off as fanatics, but their presence raised
a broader question: what were we trying to
accomplish, and had we defeated ourselves in the
process?
Maximum Security never once advertised itself
as a male-only club. It never had to. The repeated
denials in the face of ex-employee and RAS
accusations were calculated to have a "wink wink,
nod nod" quality. RAS may have inadvertently done
Maximum Security's dirty work for them by
announcing that the club intended to discriminate.
The reports are mixed. No follow-up actions
have occurred and the club is open nightly. Some
say it was dead on arrival, and will go the way of its
trendy namesake. It certainly has not become a
premire night spot.
In the meantime RAS has positively benefited
from being kicked out of our space. Four or five
other Boston clubs have offered to host tea-dance or
other RAS events. The first event after the 1270
closed, International Women's Day at the Middle
East, drew a standing-room-only crowd. Whether
regular tea-dances will reappear on the RAS
calendar is still being debated. RAS seems to do
better with special events at various locations.
Adversity has exposed strengths, and there are
lessons to be drawn... if we can only figure out what
they are,..

RAS PACKS 'EM IN AT THE
MIDDLE EAST; BOMBS IN
PROVINCETOWN ...
IN THE POST-TEA-DANCE WORLDAWE WIN A FEW AND
LOSE A FEW. BUT WE ALWAYS H VE FUN.

-·- - ..

ELSEWHERE IN THIS 'ZINE YOU CAN READ ABOUT THE FATE OF THE REGULAR MONTHLY TEADANCES AT THE 1270. SPECIAL EVENTS TAKE THEIR PLACE, BUT OUR EXPERIENCE IS MIXED.
IN MARCH, WE SPONSORED AN INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY BASH AT THE MIDDLE EAST CAFE IN
CAMBRIDGE, AND WE HAD A STANDING-ROOM ONLY CROWD OF 250 OR MORE. THE NIGHT
FEATURED LOCAL WOMENS' BANDS, SINGERS, POETRY READINGS, AND AN R.A.S. JAM BAND FORMED
JUST FOR THE OCCASION. VIVA LA I.W.DI
THE EVENT IN PROVINCETOWN WAS A DIFFERENT STORY. ALTHOUGH WE RAISED $250.00 FOR THE
CAPE COD RAPE CRISIS CENTER, THERE WERE NEVER MORE THAN 35 PEOPLE IN THE ROOM AT ONE
TIME. TWO PROVINCTETOWN SUMMER WORKERS, IN CHARGE OF POSTERS AND LEAFLETS, WENT
HOME TO QUEBEC BEFORE THE EVENT TO GET SOME RECORDS. THEY WERE DENIED REENTRY
INTO THE STATES BY CANADIAN BORDER GUARDS CRACKING DOWN ON SUMMER WORKERS WHO
DIDN'T HAVE THEIR PAPERS IN ORDER. THEY COULDN'T GET SPRUNG UNTIL AFTER THE EVENT,
SO WE COULD DO ONLY LAST MINUTE PUBLICITY. C'EST LAGUERRE?

On Aprll13, 1990, Rock Against Sexism held a seminar on
sexism and censorship with a group of 12-year-old students
from a school in New Hampshire, who came to Boston on a
field trip for that purpose. Thariks to their teacher Judy
Bornstein for setting up the trip, and to Ken Withers for donating
his boss's empty office suite.
After discussions with 4 members of R.A.S. (Tess, Cristina,
Ken, and Stuart), a role play on the Public Enemy censorship
issue, and some pizza, the class went to a park near the Boston
Aquarium for a graffittt action, writing In chalk on the sidewalk.
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Safer sex and drug use guidelines
GCN olrtn lhtst auidtlinH lot aUof us who •~ m>lin& dtc~ion1 •bout ltl ond dtU& ust ift tht midll ollht AIDS epidtmi<.
HIV b • riM widtly lhou&ht to bt; uu~e ol AIDS. The hi&hest conctntntioftl ol HIVm found in blood ond ltmtn. So it'!
ltnporunt to •void a117 ""Y in whkh HIV·inltatd blood 01 stmtn un &tl from ont pen011'1 body into anothet penon's
bloodst~m.

·

• fU<kln& (an•l and YI&IMI) without 1 c011dom 111d sharlna nttdles I(Covnt for 1Im ott •If tho d-mtntod
caMS of HIV tnMmlulon.
• Onl stx without a condom Of dtnQI dun occounn lot • vtry few documtnttd URI ol HIV tl'lnslniuion.
• Othet Wlyl ol ltlnsmkting HIV 1h11 hlvt not ~n documented but whkh.could bt tht«ttkslly risky include: f.stin&. fln&"r
luckift&, rimrnin&. dttp ~illln&•.shlrin& vncltantd dildos. The theoty htrt isthltanyWly HIV·inltcted bodily Qukh ttl from ont
penon Into anothtt lnvolvtl rill<. F01 mmplt. HIV could bt tnmmitted ~a penon with a cut on lhtit hind fonlucktd thtir
pannor and a u!f<! blotdin& in lhtir rt<tum 01 '<l&iftl.

How to Pfay Safer
Only you <1n dt<ldt whit rilks you are w~~ng 10 uh. SOtnt peoplt ust safer ~ex pnctim with all their portnon. Olhtt ptoplt m>b dt<illom about lht rilb lhty are
to ult bostd on their own ond lhtit portntn' stxval ond dl\l& ult h~toty
andf.ot HIV lUlu~ People abo m>kt dt<i!l011t boltd 011 how <orNOtUble lhty ~! flt&Oiiltin& ufer 1u in any poni<vbr situ>·
lion. II you and your panncr hl•t not ulked about put pnctictsandlor HIV sutus, don'ttna~e assumptions. (Fot eumplt,
""117 lttbiaM hlvo hid unprotected fnttrcou11e with a m>n In the bn ttn yurs.)

w;r.,,

·• Use a c011dom when lucklna. 0• the condom!, use waw·b>sod lubrianu ~e KY. Oll·boltd lubrianu Gkt Crilco,
V~:Jtbt, 1nd bobr oil m>y m>kt condorm'brtak.

• Use 1 condom when wcklna dick If your pa.rtnor b aolnc to come In your mouth. II HIV·infectedcum 01 ptKUm
tfU 1ft your mouth, It m>y "'' in your bloodn~m throu&h cuu in your gums or SOrtS In your IIIOU(h.
• Ust dental d11111 (lotu squ&rtS) when colnc down on 1 woman II she Is hlvin& her period 01 his a npnal inltcti011.
Heowval blood and M<reti0111 from va&~nal lnfectiom hive more HIV thin htalthy '<lgWI M<relions 01 urint. No inlotm~tion
hu !>toft ptbt~ about the COII(tt~~ntioft ol HIV in "ltlNit ejKVbtt."
• Use llttx cloves (or flsttnc or flna•r·futklna ~you hlvt any JOfU or CUI! 011 your hands.
• Ketp stmtn and blood foncludin& menn"''' blood and blood dnwn from piercing. cuttlnc or shlvin&) out or your npna,
••us, mouth, ot ~ab in your slln.
. • II you shire dildof, vibrttOrt ot othtr stx toys. use a now condom uch time, ot clun toys willl hydrozen peroxide 01 soap
ond water.
• Aktm>tivt in1tmilllti011 m>y put you 11 risl<. Discuss this rislt with pottntial donort ot sponn bonks.
• Mwttt. huui•&· dirty ull, rolt·playin&. mututbalion (solo, with a portnor, in a group) and other aclivititsthlt don'tltl
blood 01 semto into your bloodn~m are salt.
• Akobol, popptn or other dfval m>y lower your ability to m>\t &ood dec~iG/1$. H.ny people hlvt reported t/latlhty hlot
btto unable to mainulo saltt stl pnctlcts after &ttlin& ¥.
• Good nutritioft, lou ol rest, txercl~e and nonabust olakobol and other d"'r m>y help y'ou t.af>t aUWIM~~ts, lncluclin&

AI OS.

Intravenous Drug Use
• D011't shut w~ (netdlts. syM&ts. dtopptrt, JpOOOI, cottons 01 cooktn)!
• rr you mu11shl~ « ~-ult worb, dun lhtm btlo~ and a!w uch lnjtction as follows: dip netdlt and worltslnto bluch,
dnw up and ~ltast th~t times, dip nttdlt •nd wotics into l~sh
dnw up and relust th~ limts.ln •n emtraency. "'"'
bin& 1kobol ot vodb an bt ultd instud ol bluch. Or you an boil worb thlt aren't p1oJ1ic in water !01 1tlu11 IS mil1111tL
(Ust a lruh sdutioA uclltimt yoot dtan yout :«otic:l.)

w"''·

Resource phone numbers
NniOOil AIDS Hot,n.: I (800jJ4!.7ll4
AIDS A<lion c..,.,.;,lft (MCj Bon""' I (IOOjllS.Ull
Ut;oo AJOS IWnt ~.llj. lloocOft: (~171 Ul·nll

AJOS Aclioo C.....llot (Mq IV 0tuc u.. Tuldom. Boot..: ("71 417-llliO
Go) Hto's Huklo Cmo (GMHCj. Ntw Ycwt· (lllj801-'6SS
Nallonal t1iooril)' AIDS C01111<~ (NI'IA(j, WminttCMI, D.C.: (lOlj 544-1076
Womtn's AIDS Nttwoft., San fnMo<o: (41Sjl64-ll76
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Sex in the 90s.
Keep it up.
•Destroy your safe and happy lives
Before it is too late.
The battles ve fouqht were lonq and hard
Just not to be consumed by rock•n•roll.'
-- The Mekons

IS
Pam and Mary Ann got together one hot summer night with a
tape of all women rock playing, a few beers and a tape recorder.
Initially we had the Idea of doing a thought piece on "Where are the
punk rock dykes?" What we ended up with Is a collection of
questions, thoughts and musings on women and rock, womyns
music and being an outsider In the lesbian cultural scene.No
conclusions were reached but It was great to raise more
questions. What follows Is an edited (yes It did go on forever)
portion of that talk. Feedback, questions, Insights, etc. highly
encouraged.

PAM: I was brought up on rock and roll and I'Ve always been
really attracted to the rhythm and power of the music. When I
started to come out I wasl~terested In finding women's culture so
I went through a brief period of checking out women's music and
was listening to II. But, I couldn't deny my true desires which
were for ROCK and ROLLII It seems apparent that lots of
lesbians were brought up on rook and roll and I wonder what
happened. I know they want that sense of women's community
and women 'slyrlca and that sort of thing. But they seem to go
whole hog for that folk stuff -which Is their opinion and fine- but
part of being a dyke for me Is that power which Is very
Independent...
MARY ANN: and loud and noisy and unladylike.
P: ExactlyI Where Is that dyke culture? So much of It (dyke
culture) seems to be Its own conformity, even...

P: There's that whole thing where rock and roll Is male music
male Identified and I think a lot of women give up on It, reject'It
because they perceive It as being male-Identified and too angry or
something. I wonder where that comes from, It could simply be
an aesthetic thing but I just wonder If people are compromising
themselves, I mean where are all the dyke rock and roll
musicians?
MA: Well, what was the name of that band with the Millington
Sisters In It?
·
P: Fanny.

MA: Even what's considered the Rock and Roll end of women 's
music Is really...
P: Pabulum.
MA: Rlghtl That's the word. So what happened? lslt more of a
feminist thing than a lesbian thing?

MA: Fanny, they were one of the first women's music things I
heard. Granted, It was sort of •pabulum•, sorta 70's, but It was
still more kick aaa (then much of the women's music scene) and
that dissipated.

P: Yeah, I mean I never go to these women's music festivals.
They say there's all kinds of music, but I don't know what that
means. But there's not like Babes In Toyland, there's not tha'
real hard stuff, where Is that? It's true that rock and roll Is a real
male bastion. You know, we both go the clubs and you have to
fight for your plaoe to stand because some aaahole Is always In
your fucking way, but I just wish there were more women rock
and rollers, more leablan rock and rollers, both In the audience
and on the stage.
MA: Sometimes It feels like the culture Is squashing Itself I was
talking to the woman who runs that women's bar In Cambridge,
she comes from a background of singing and playing guitar In
punk bands In the early 80's, she said she'd love to book real rock,
punk, whatever at the bar but It wouldn't sell, no one would come,
and thlals from a woman who comes from that background
herself, political hardcore. So lslt that a lot of lesbians, If they're
thinking of a music career, they're not going to It cause they know
there's no audience for It? or they think there's no audience for It?
If they're not entrenched In the straight music scene the way we
are, If they totally turn themselves off to that It's sort of like If 1play
. that I'll have to go back to the straight scene.
P: Maybe It's just that aa soon aa you become a lesbian you love
folkmuslol

MA: But that's obviously not the case, all the women who go to
RAS events are Into hard, fast music and It's hard, fast music by
women especially or by men that at least know their place (ha
ha). So there's definitely a core of women.
P: Sometimes I feel like RAS has limited Interest, our audience Is
small, and why can't we make It bigger? Is there a fault with our
events or our outreach?
MA: Part of It Ia the outreach, we just don't reach kids that much.
I think that's a major problem with that. I mean once we started
distributing the 'zine we got a lot of response and you look at the
Homocore movement, that's just really growing, more and
more 'zlnea and all kinds of shit coming out around that, so 1think
it's changing. Also accessibility, I mean a lot of this stuff you just
really have to hunt for.
P: That's very true.
MA: People take what they're fed a lot, gay culture Js disco and
house, and women's culture at the bar Ja disco and Motown and
outside the bar It's.•.
P: Olivia Records.
MA: Olivia Records.
P: I gueaa that rock and roll is such fucking angry music and 1feel
that dykes should be angry with this culture and expressing that
part of our persona and not just this "oh I loved her, she was
wearing lavender and crystals" I mean that's part of some
peoples lives too and to each their own which everyone could say
after they read this article, I mean this might not even become an
article when we listen to this tape, we might say people like what
they like and who cares. I just wonder about people stifling their
anger.
MA: Well, just about women In general and anger, that's part of
the problem, I think you can look at all the reasons why women
haven't been part of rock and roll and that sort of feeds into why a
lot of dykes aren't Into It, so that's one part of It, but then there's the
anger thing and the loudneaa thing and moat art and buslneaaln
this culture Ia dominated by men. It was expenalve and still can
be expenalve and It'a technological which a lot of women still feel "I
can't fool with those amps• 'Milch, once they do It they reallzeit'a
simple and so all those reasons plus the traditional role of a chick
singer, just the whole history of women In the music Industry sort
of sets that up but then there's something beyond that too as you
said you'd sort of hope that dykes would be In the forefront of
breaking stereotypes.
P: A Jot of stuff we listen to Is on small labels, singles only labels
and you take something like Olivia Recorda which has grown to
sponsor women's cruises. I just wonder If the audience has
conformed to what's out there. Have they conformed to the
culture that's presented to them? • This is what lesbians listen to.
We listen to Theresa Trull and Crls Williamson." If someone
was out there as a lesbian presenting stuff that sounded like this (
reference to the kick ass tape we were listening to) would there
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MA: And It seemallke people aren't going to be Intimidated out of
the culture they want either. It seems that a lot of thlala the payoff
to the late 70's early 80's, this group of people who are·late teens,
early twenties, It's not taken them till their late 20's early 30's to
realize that anyone can play mullc like It took me 10 years from
the time I knew anyone oould play mualc to the time I actually did
lt. It seem alike there's a lot of that history that's Informing
younger queers, the history of punk... and with the backlash and a
lot more skinhead violence, a lot of younger queers are saying
tuck this, I'm gonna make this culture my own. Plus they realize
the Irony of slamming, all these hot sweaty boy bodies rubbing up
against each other, they all realize how a lot of hardoore boys
don't want to have anything to do with girls and It's just another
football team only It's skateboards and they're calling them on the
homoerotic nature of all that shit, which I love, banging bunaln the
locker room ...
P: But what you're talking about Ia a very male thing and again lt'a
where are the women?

MA:Rightll don't know If you can reawaken that love of loud,
raunchy music In people who have given It up. The best way to go
might be to show some alternatives to younger women.
Also, I think we have this sort of "Why don't we grow up and get a
life" self-Imposed criticism.
P: Let's talk about that for a aeoond ...

MA: Yeah, like the Rolling Stones can keep cranking out 'til
they're 83 or whatever they are...
P: What makealt ok? lslt that they're making a lot of money? I'm
suddenly realizing that It's strange to be older and Into Rock and
Roll.
MA: Ate we still going to be In Rock Against Sexism when we're
58 trying to enlist 32 year olds?
P: Let's hope sol

MA: Yeah, It still reflects the culture, not all queers are feminists,
let face It, not all lesbians are feminists.
P: I know, that's so hard to accept.
MA: Even though Homooore Ia predominately male, It's
oonacloua of that, It's at least oonaclous of that.

MA: There's still women doing It, Chrissie Hynde Ia still doing It,
she's older than all of us, Marianne Falthfullls still doing It, she's
older than God- In wisdomI Kim Gordon Is no spring chicken,
Patti Smith, whether you like what she's doing now or not, she's
still doing It and there are others too. But maybe we have to
realize that of our generation, we're a small group and be glad of
~

P: I think there's a lot more questioning going on about why Ia
there mostly men here, which Ia great.

MA: We were talking, just the other day about how just among the
women we know there's a lotmore women playing music.
Maybe It's the oomblnatlon of all those factors -the place of
women In the arts and popular culture and politics. Not every
lesbian Ia angry. It depends on what role you see music playing
a lot of people who play music don't play to release their anger,
they play to expreaa their love, mellow out, spread peace and joy
In the world or even just pl~in entertain, y'kflow? The Idea of
•entertainment" Ia not about getting people's dander up. I can
never understand why we see all these political women out there
at demos where this great righteous anger Ia expreaaed but the
popular culture they choose to support Is.... People have aald to
me about dances after rallies or demos, "I want to go and be
mlndleaaly entertained, I'm an activist 22 hours a day, the other 2
I want to dance, have a drink, I don't want loud, noisy, angry mu~lo
that refleota the rest of my existence."
P: Also, I feel that there really aren't that many people presenting
an alternative world view In their music.
MA: But that's never going to be a large number of people, It
wouldn't be alternative then.
P: Then we'd hate It, right?

A

Dear Rock Against Sexism,
Thanx for the 'zine, It's great. I'm part of the Gay Radio Collective in
Ann Arbor. Every week we have a Tuesday show in a prime (6 pm)
slot on WCBN 88.3 FM, and we're· looking for cool people to interview
. as part of the show.

DO YOUR
PATRIOTIC
DUTY
HELP FUND
OUR ILLEGAL
WARS IN
SOUTH
AMERICA

I've been planning a show about censorship and music, and how the
lesbian, gay male and bisexual communities might go about handling
homophobia, sexism and racism in music, hopefully without calling
for censorship (especially since it Is our viewpoints that are more
likely to be censored, rather than those of our oppressors). If I
understand what R.A.S. is about, then this ought to be right up the
alley of you or someone you know. I'd like to get one or two people
to talk about how R.A.S. approaches sexism and other oppressions as
the OC?cur In music.
Also, I'd like to get the local feminist bookstore to carry R.A.S. If I
got, say 10 copies (they'd probably sell on consignment) what would
· It cost? Or how do you usually handle such things...?
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Write soonlll
Mark Freitas.

Two member• of R.A.S. were eYeataall,.
laterYiewed bJ' WCBN• tbe re1altla1 broadca1t
ba1 aot beea ....~~- available to a• J'et.
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FOLIAGE FOR MEDICINE,
FOOD & RELAXATION.
Hemp has long-recognized
!..-"l""''o.. medical value
for easing
pain, relieving
sueas and
tleaUng
IRnesses from
as1hma to glaucoma. Its flowers and leaves,
called marijuana, are also
smoked or eaten for many
other therapeutic, rer.gious
or relaxational uses:

\

\

January 22, 1990
Dee r R. A. S.,
I am a femal e bass player in a band called All White Jury.
We dd orisinal music except tor one tune by Karmic DeForest
called "Crack's no Worse than the [aaciet Threat". There ere
also three really neat, non~se xist guys in the band, one of
whom is my husband. We are all pretty much into beini politically
conscious and not above sabotage if necessary. I enclosed some
lyrics I hope you enjoy.
Having bu e n a punk (& a female) for several years (not
necessarily in any one "scene") I have. found many traces of
sexism and non-sexism alike, mostly resarding sex ( as in
intercourse). Females must look good (throw away the t~ehirts
and brins out the fishnets) and not get too drunk or sleep
around, but suys are macho, same old double standard. There
is also a lot of homophobia and just "differen t-phobia" in.
scenes which I thought was what ve were against in the first
place-- we don't vent people to judge us because of the way
ve look, but we judge th em or don't let them in "our group"
or vhatevar. Oh well ...•• •
Hovever, predjudice has not been present during most of
my experi e ncea, I gueas because by picking and choosing vho
you hang out with, you usually pick people more like yourself,
veaen ; non-sexist , politically a c tive ty~es.
Anyway, I know
this isn't article material, but I suesa it could be if you
vent- -let me knov.
Keep up the good work and ·please send me a copy of your
last issue. GOOD LUCK!!!!
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T·er;_ya'ci. Asthma-4 song 7" comp
··· ow,~ all women banes on
one tiny hun'c. of vinJl.
B~bes i.n 'toyland ma"-<.e your
"Fle shcra~··l",
L7 leave
"Blooc1sta1.ns " on your ,. alit
turntable, Fright·•.'i.g ta~ces
·you on the "Hell···ay to High"
~nt:" '!" ->.c 1cless chomps on you
with "S· eet Teeth~ All i.n
""~~~~~1·l;.lial. satisfyi.ng spi.n
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I Send Them Running...Scared
home, on a four-cck machioe. Wbal yoo &« are hishJy cmo- ·
~.~.iPr.imp._~ .~:.~.~1;,.S\~~: donal
Sloes aber 111e, a OIU' IJI'e, ser10 simple 1M -~ ;
'~. ~,¥'?, :Z~· ·P' ·.~!:- Jl·'J, •. i'''l-!~!~i'~~~\':
1

~ 1be only 6u5crmn& lhlna Is tbal rd Jove 10 - 'j
ilnda Smllh get aD lbe rec:ogoklon she ~. but 1o coder
Grilicr: 0t !!last Plrwt. 262 Moct St., Room 524. ~- 10 a« 11 sbe would baV1: 10 cbanae bet way a woricios. aoct I
YOrk; N_\r 1~~-t~~~~::~:::f~p .:~.: .:i ·,., .;··'·:~. ~:~~::~ ~ !hat would definlldy ruin !be whole dUog. Plus, I octtalnly '
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by Madam X

R

wouldo' want 10 share this friend wllh people I have oo
respect for. rm liCJnT, bit aome people doo\ ~ &amy,

elhcreal vocals, llsbt pen:ussioos aod a cbeapo ocgao.

Otl her latest tape, Lovl Songs for L4ugbs, Uoda

ode Is about =istance. Bcca\1$1! women lo gener· Smith covers the Raiocoa.t s' 'ID Love," d.blocatlog It so I

al, lesbians ·~a particular, have to light constandy.
. lo !heir dally lives, !hey are !he last great, aulhen·
tic rock purisU. And !hal's why !he old guanl of rock aft Is,
and tigblly so, scared shitlcss.
Unda Smilb Z~btxnlly aod heroically relwl:s 10 play lbe
game a rode as commodily. She puiS out only ca-. Thal'f
rigllt, you
lind a Unda Smilh album, let alone a <D.
PurlbenDcr-e, bet asscues are not available In anr ~ yoo
have 10 write CiireaJy 1D bet and sbe1J diligendy send )'00 yoJt
very own oopy, wilb a friendly Ullle banch>;riuen note. /u yoo
might have gu~ by now, Unda lsn' in II for !he rwney.
But ...-a~~, h geu bellerllinda recorch e-.·erythlng hmdf, in her

won'

· Sure, en tering In Gut's Holis• ·
much that It would take at least a miDure for eveo the
(theii '87 double EP) bn't easy, but
most rabid Ralocoats fa.o.s to reco!Oize the aooa. The
then, what is? Ut's cold aod uorelentwhole thing Is typical of Smith's mood oo this tape: ao
lng ex.uperatlon oozes out of jaaaed
almost fuoeral orgao puoctuates a slowed dqwo,
guiws, dbmembered rhythlnlc patu11emely mela.ocholic, and eztremely Intense, song. The
terns and s1121llng vocab (they have
cassette l.t a very uGSettl!ng escuraloo Into Smith'• life,
a song titled "Wallhouse• and It's
wblcb see~ to be full of thlllgs waltlog to bappeo,
exactly as you suspect It Is.) A$ soon
mWed opportunl!let a.od love alfalra gorie astray. 'F'LOd
someone who you really, like aod you will be I u you think you have a grup oo a
c:scra.oaed/thlnk more or ber 11w1 aoylhlog else a.od you I melody, they take it by the neck aod
twist. On the other hand, their latest,
will be es1TaJlged' ('Estraoged").
.
But Smilh Is oot a whiner, aod If you happ~ 10 : and most accessible, album, Grtl/n
empathize with the egotistic creeps on tblrtysomelbtng, : (Blast First-now that's a name for a
!hen Linda's not for you . She's not begging for our plt:y,
label!), is tighter and more compact,
she's simply absorbed In contemplation aod rc:nc:ction,
and some tracks are the closest the
and we happen to be around. And although her e2rller
band has gotten to straightforward
tapes showed a gilt for observation and an uncommon
rock-which In their case isn't ~ll~
auc:ntion to WOGlen, Smith isn't rc:ally a story1eller. Rather,
much anyway.
she chisels perfect bubbles or emotion and blows them 1o
Remember what they said
our direction.
about the Velvet Underground1 Not
When yoo write Unda, as I know you will, ask also for
many people heard them at the
her two pteYious tapes, 1be SpiKe &tween lb# Bu1Jdfn&1 and
time, but they all started a band.
Do You /00U' ~ Way..?($3.SO each, $S for !he new one.)
That's euctly what the next step Is:
Ut Is another qwople of resisance. They also rdU.se to
there won't be many of you who'll
~ although they c:hoose a radially diiJ'acnt way to
buy Love Songs for Laughs or
do 50. Bued ill tondoo, SaDy Young, Jlo'lna Caoal and Jacqul
Gr1/ler, but If It makes you want to
Ham (rec-endy joined by a male dru-, Owfie) reach a
go out there and start a band, then
levd d abslraa ~ which b almost frisbtenJo& Asct1k auYMlr5 d !he !are 7QI •no wave,• Ut have been savagely plthe straight while males who rule
faaed by larer bands which lllerally cashed ill on lbe lcinds d · on music critlclsm will have plenty
50und they had pioneered; had they beeo ~ guys, they
of reasons io b~ sc~~e~ •. ~
would 'be ai bla as Sonic f'Jddng Youth among the oollqre
~ todly. But wberever )'00 tum, )'00 find reviewers and
OJs, mo.tt of them male (II sad tdledlon of !he swe rock
af!lcb!Q) bewildered by Ut's music and aaltude (or lack
lhereocl). And sinoe women ju3l don\ go out 10 conotl13 u
much as men O'm ~ d bmg !he only woman In a room
luD of~. wflo the hell is going to unclerDod what U Is .n
aboutl! CettaWy not lhe fearful, who want women to play
only "Lulc:a,' 'Fast ~ or some othet victimizing anthem.

a

l HAD THEY BEEN THREE GUY$.•-Ham, Youna and Canal llf 11T

)()(
Q.tb.u li.Slrut
(Fundamental, 1989)
Fourwaycross from L.A. have released their
most accessible record to date in Qn ~ ~
Hind· With innovative playing and production,
this band of 2 women, 3 men presents songs of
loneliness and introspection in a way that's
not too sad or too self-indulgent. And the
recent addition of a traditional guitar part
adds a new level to the melodic bass and flute
wanderings . ~ocalist Beth Thompson seems to
really be coming into her own with songs like
'Sister' and 'Allison'. Well worth checking
out.
'
- stuart
Pourwaycross Qn ~

f/

~o~
Recently available
Recommended records:

/j

The Mekons BQ£k ~ BQll
Fugazi Repeater
Sonic Youth ~
Chumbawumba ~ Ming ~ Ballots
English ~ ~ 1381-1914
The Pretenders latest
The Ex Joggers And Smoggers
The Pixies Bossanoya
The Breeders ~
Consolidated lb§ MYth 2! BQ£k
Babes in Toyland Spanking Machine
Fourwaycross Qn trut Q!1a1.: UW
Throwing Muses

Rat - 5-5-90
show, the crowd
~·as riled up eager tor it, ye1:ling
song titles out in the pauses
bet~·een tunes, Sue , tr.arcy and
Carolyn smiling at each other,
at the crowd, yeah all is
right, i~ the Rat for one brief moment.
KicKed off wi th 1 Time to Come Clean'
and'Charles'from the ne ... LP-"
"Smallmouth"than to some older
stuff from''He •s Drun:<:~ o;•hipping
the crowd into a frenzy. Marcy.
as~ed what people wanted to hear
and everyone was yelling at once
but Green Beer was the biggest
request. The ban~ cooked,
especially goinf from "Tell
You ~·'hat " l<ic:< ng into Green Beer
anc than a feverish version of
"Let it All Hang Out" , Carolyn
the drummer spitting •rood shards
bits of sticks flying around her,
crashing almighty into the cymbals
all ~imbs doing their syncopated
thing while . .. ; ;Sue •s bass
chugs along keeping the crowd
bobbing and l4arcy's crunchy
fret work sli'cia . through.
Coaxed them back for an encore
of Eeaker, Breaker then they
went into · a Ted Nugent medlyPree For All and Cat Scratch
Fever, Marcy repeating the
line'you better cross your legs
twisting the original song into
a threatin\ng girlpower anthem
All in all a smoking evening, •
kinil of show that energizes
makes you ~t . to make some
of your o•n and
you
invincible as you walk
Kenmore Square when tt•s over
the big haired clones
issus are fouling the
'l'ith their aftershave and
ity "You batter cross
plays . in my head like
as I cut through the
~xhausted and happy.
-?.,.... tJ,
S~RX~ L - The
.~ow, what a
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Consoli <Sated
Show at Y.an Ray, Cambridge 7/18/90
Album Ihl ~ 2! B2£k (~ettwerk, 1990)
This San rrancisco band is really doing
so~e interesting s tuff.
Extremely political,
they ruse industrial dance music with Y.arxist
criticism (based largely on Adorno). The music
• is more innovative than much similar music, and
· / the lyrics are in- your-face criticisms ot
modern kmerican capitalism.
To emphasize their role, the lead singer
• ' adapted a podium to rap behind, with the band's
corporatist logo on the front. The band is 3
··
men, and during their recent show in Calllbridge •,. /:
: they did a lot of macho posturin9 as they
:.;.,
• rapped and sang through an hour of music and
~
~short speeches.
But they introduced their
JtT anti-sexist, anti-racist "h'hite Aloerican Male"
by clarifying that it ~as critical or its
subj~ct, and emphasized by putting thumbs down
.
at each chorus. It's the kind of so119 that
could be misinterpreted by some, ao I thought
that "'as a good move.
With songs like "':'hh h a Collective"
••ror You America" this band h about as
critically correct as it's possible to be this
side of the Atlantic. Self-conscious of their
role, they analyze the plight of the artist in
-; •odern entertainment industry in "Josephine
Jl Singer".

I

I

IJ

;

I

And then, as it to really trarlsc'encf.iiie.. scene/capitalist product medium they work
II• club
in, they interrupted the show with a half-hour,

'-•lights-up "deiii)'St itication session" in which
£Wthe band responded to questions and comaents
r from the audiencel
They freely shared the mic, and soon had
',!quite a discussion going. Many in the crowd
!( used the opportunity to ask ve ry hard questions
of the band about what they're doing, including
~cr iticisms about the lack o! wo111en in the band
· i f they're so anti-sexist.
As to the aforementioned ~~;acho pos~uring
1 1
1/'
and alienation trafficking of 'industrial
dance' music, they agreed but said that is part
or the genre they've chosen to work in to reach
/those people. The high cost· o! the show ($10)
', , was criticized-- they said that they get very
.* :little and it hardly covers costa.
Although they do target sexisa, the fact
I.I that none of their songs target homophobia had
/
thea apologizing that for so11e reason their
son9 on AIDS "didn't me.ke it" on their new
album. rirst, where'• their control? And,
; AIDS is not just a gay issue, boya.
;
They seemed to have fairly pat, dogmatic
ans wer• to a lot of questions, and hedged on
some questions ("What kind of music do you
ir
listen to?• "We listen to all kinds and take
~hat we can !rom them")•
"As Public Enemy is
1 to the mainstream, ve want to be to the
/
• alternative scene," they prochimed dubiously.
But the kind of intens e criticis•• ot
capitalist society-·ineluding sexisa-- are
rarely put in such an aggressive and 1cc a ssible
Cora any more (not since Cang ot rour and Deed
'JKennedys). Their self-criticism and
J' willingness to ackno~ledge the contradictions
of what they're doing, while taking a stron9
stand, is inspirinq.
·
/.
Later that night the lead singer hosted a
.call-in se~ent on Boston's commercial
/ ~alternative radio station. They seem committed
to create space for a dialogue to take place,
··
well as passing on radical perspectives.
Even if it is a limited forum, at least it'a a
forum that rarely happenal
They've even qot a video on HTV to their
'hit' "Dysfunctional Relationship". It' 11 be
interesting to see the limits of manipulating
myt~ freedo• or rock.
• stuart

L
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got to be so eool, I will Dever know. /
DotwitbstalldiDg, tbe group
Coiuollidated Is eully the most IDclsive uul
r>ollitlo,.]J!vaware performers I've seeD or
~
ot. NIDety.uiDe ptrctDt oftbe &ODp OD
•
LP(tbey have an EP out, but I can't fllld It) /
themselves with racism, sexism or
privilege iD American society.
(
Number ODe' deals with that
I
ridieulou• seDtlmeut and all tbe bullsblt that
'Love, Honor and Respect• sample•
(
the famous Aretha Franklin IODi to make
a poillt about a woman'a right to abortion, and i
I
the obvious misogyny that is the foundation ot
the 'Right to Life' tetTOrism movemeDt in this
country. But easily the most effective track 011
I
album Ia 'White American Male".
U>IDSO,nclllteo uses a recording ot a Ku Klux
recruiting song ill It, and It eould make
hair stalld on end. The tact that this uti· •'
maJt·Jm\~II!J~e song Is btiDg SIUlg by three
elo,..n,..,...nnr>~•lfwhlte boys makes tbe point ell
powerful. It's bearteoiDg to know that '
ud hatred ofwomeD Is not genetically
ill beillg bo111 white ud male.

'
I

t

Ill concert, It was more ot tbe same. Using
1
from tbtlr videos, which you will Dever·
011 MTV, they convey 111 eveD greater
diqust with tht Great Wbite I
Way. Industrial rap leaves one a lot
I)
of leeway to stop songs ball\\•ay, back up, ud
stress a point ID whatever lyrics one ma,y wut, f
Consolidated would often ilow down the
l'-'5:: mlJSIC or cut away In order to explaiD tbe exact
· ·:s:tn(>UI!Jnbehilld a song. They said tbat with tltlet'
like 'Wbfte :Americui Male' ud 'America
Number ODe·, they sometimes aet groups ot .,
. Nul w11111a·bes in the audience, 10 they are
: very careful to stress tbelr philosophy In ~_tap,
· There didll'heem to be Ill)' wblte
I
511premaclsts In the crowd when I saw the
group in Cambridge, Mass., or at least they
kept their mouths shut. Most impresalve, after
the perl'ormuce, they bad a question ud
uswer aession to give the audience a cbuce to /
air their views about tbe show or whatever they.
wuted to diiCUSI. Some IDterestlng questlo111 .
' were raised that I bad been curious about. Why/
are there no women in the group? No
mlnoritie~? CoD soli dated invited uy ot the
j(
above In tbe crowd to get up 011 stage and jola
them. \\'by are there 110 mention otga:y rigbte
iD their music? They promlae there will be 011 II
tbe next album, &Dd stress tbelr support or gay
rigbta.
."
They said their next few eiP were In the '
South; I was Impressed by their unwllllnpeu
· to o~ly preach to the converted. It takes a aood f
bit ot couraee toe" south of the Muson-Nixon
L!De ud say that white men are of full of shit,
ud I can only hope that the three ofthtm made
it out ill one piece. We wut to see them pla,y
around bere apin. They are a group that are
needed.
·TESS DECOSTA'

~~1~19:
:,~:o~f~rigbteous
:'
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CHAU:SA':i (~l 2)36 ;~arket #128,
San Fr<?.n. CA 94114)

Donna o.,bass guttar go~dess,
ts the creator of this fini
thang. Ins\rle \s a tour diary
from thea all woman band Fifth
Column,camp {as in "sumr.ter")
"'ith Amy Carter, North.,.est
•zine roundu~, and lots of
thoughts on women playing music.
Get yourself a 6hainsa:w!

Bltf.!!OX #2 (free, but it
must cost a fortune to print
ar.d mail , so sene so~ething o~?
282 Parliament St #68,Toronto
CA!':.u:.<~.,

M5A )A4 )

This 'zine ts getting hassled
coming over the border and it's
obvious ~hy. This stuff threatens
. uptl.ght people in a l l i way•
. Rad teal .q ueer status quo busting
rag complete with pop-v~ genitals
of both sexes Intervl.e~·s •ri th
A~~~on Bechdel,Glen trieadmore,
Nt<~i Parasite, fake lezzy smut,
A~ ~argaret anrl tons more. A
. ftlthy, slut.ty romp through the
·~et underbelly of the gay worl'd.

0 \\A'/.·· \~'~ 4 ~..-\_,-K\e +f~c..>rl\-~r\
lo ro \<e t'\ O-N'.! IO·H o ~ Cj oo! ~#1-f h '\ S
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UNCLE BETTY

DINNER (THE PLAY)
FILMS BY DANA MOSER

SUNDAY, JULY 22
9 PM MIDDLE EAST
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'•. 5(..,_ Tom Shearer,
P.O. Sox )14)1, S?, CA
9!H)l )

The Cay Artists ani' '•'rlters
Koltect l ve ts "'hat that stan~s
·for . Stories, poems,a report
from Eastern Europe,Captain
Con~om all in a real pro des~to
published pac~age. Tom ls
also putting together a mag
for HIVpos people to laugh at
an~ "oi'i'en<! and horrify some
pe::~ple '' ho neetl horril'yin "

with women's and mixed
gender rock bands from
around the world bashing
away at sexism and
stereotypes!
Send u s a good quality
cassette and be part of
the Rock Against
Sexism EXPLOSION!!
R.A.S.
P. O. Box 190641
cambridge, MA 02t 19

~

At J ohnny: ~ Obituary 2! BQ£t
, by Julie Burchill and Tony Parsons
Riot'n'Race'n'Rock'n'Roll , by
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